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to give it to him fust thing he gets drew says there are some nice girls one at a time come up these ’ere written it herself it would hardly Welsh preachers. She graduated
from the public school of Boston at
at Almondsley, down the mountain, i suller sta’rs, an’ I reckon I ’m a do for her to ask auy questions.
back.”
P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
“Forget!” echoed Emily, wring- and he said he’d introduce me to match for that much if I be old an’- ‘So the card was sent, and yon the early age of fourteen and from
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
can imagine poor Mrs. Lampson’s there she went to a female seminary
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
g her bands in frantic despera Marietta Mix, who teaches Sunday stiff.”
TBAPPE, PA.
opposite Masonic Hall.
To Emily’s infinite alarm, be un delight when she saw it. She must in Charlestown, where she com
tion. “But I won’t be left in charge school in the South Clearing and
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
bolted
the cellar door and flung it have been astonished, for she had pleted the four years’course in two.
does
type-writing
for
the
company
Y. WEBER, Jfl. 1>.,
of it ! I ’ll assume uo such responEstimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
been trying every known and un When twenty-three years old she
on
week-days.
I
’m
sorry
now
that.
wide
open.
bility. I insist upon your taking
P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
known way of getting herself rec married Rev. D. P. Livermore, and
There,
crowding
on
the
narrow
I
tossed
my
head
and
put
ou
airs,
with you.”
R E U B E N F. K PLP,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H ours: Until 9
ognized.
But nobody had ever shortly after moved to Chicago,
wooden
steps,
stood
Andrew
Mark
and
said
I
didn’t
care
to
mingle
in
The remonstrance, however, came
a. m.; 7 to9 p. m.
— PR O PR IET O R OF—
seemed
to
take
any interest in her, where Mr. Eivermore became owner
the
society
hereabouts.
Oh,
dear!
ham,
the
Miss
Almondsleys,
Leon
too late. Miriam bawled out some
Restaurant and Eating House,
and
I
should
have
thought that sbe and editor of a weekly religious
what
a
hateful,
insolent
minx
I
idas
Mix
and
his
sister
Marietta,
j g A. KRUNEN, M. D.,
distinct reply, and the next sound
ROYERSFÖRD, PA.
would
have
given
it
up long ago in paper. When the war broke out
must
have
appeared!
Good
gra
and
Dr.
Clitfe’s
two
chubby
daugh
Miss Elkton heard was the creakCream in Season, Full line of Tobacco
H o m e o p ath ic P hy sician , andIceCigars.
sbe organized soldier’s aid societies,
sheer despair.
28ap3m
ters.
g of the buckboard wagon as it cious me! what was that ?”
OOLIiEGEYIliEE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9
delivered lectures, and wrote circu
‘‘The
fun
of
it
is
that
she
has
not
“ We came,” said Markham, rather
It was the clock striking nine,
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
turned tbe sharp curve below tbe
j Q R . S . D . C O R N IN I I,
lars and other articles for the cause
ihe
least
idea
bow
she
got
it.
If
she
gleaming line of railway switches. and then Emily remembered that shamefacedly, “to give Miss Elkton
of
tiie suffering boys in blue. She
g B. HORNING, jII. IK,
knew
that
that
card
came
to
her
by
birthday
surprise.
We’re
very
DENTIST,
“She’s gone,” cried Emily, clasp she had had no supper.
made
trips to the army with pro
pure
accident
and
was
intended
all
sorry
that—”
1909,N. 8th STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Nervously glancing around her,
ing her hands like the tragic muse,
P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
visions, distributed them iu person
(.he
time
for
somebody
else
I
trem
“
Walk
in,
walk
in
!”
Uncle
Absa
In CollegevlUe, every Monday and Thursday.
and left me alone with all that she tiptoed to the cupboard, poured
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office. Good Material ; First-class 'Workmanslnp
ble to think of the effect it would and brought back large numbers of
Guaranteed ; Painless Extraction; Prices
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
oney ! And the navy camp only out a glass of milk and took a little lom cried, his face one full moon of
Beasonable.
invalid soldiers. Sbe gave up all
iiave upon her.
broad
smiles.
“No
need
o’
being
three miles up the mountains, full bread and cheese.
J~JR. If. F. PLACE,
“It is to be hoped that she never of her time and splendid abilities
sorry
for
nothin’.
You’re
all
wel
U. LO G A N ,
of Italians and Chinese and the
As she replaced the coarse flint
will know. Of course, she must to tbe work ; and even the barest
«
M o n t C la re , F a .
D en tist,
miners at Lake Lodi, and the whole glass tumbler on the shelf, she come ! How on earth did ye know
mention of the results of her pro
never
know, poor soul.
Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Ete.
neighborhood infested with desper heard something like a cautious it was Emmy’s twentieth birthday?”
COR. MAIN AND De KALB STREETS
digious
industry could not be made
“But
it
was
amusing.
There
was
“Marietta has baked a cake,” said
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Particular attention given to
adoes 1 And Uncle Absalom not footstep on the bard frozen path
in
an
article
as short as this. When
Mrs.
Oldstocke,
all
smiles
and
gra
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Leonidas, and tbe cliffe girls
expected home until two o’clock in outside.
SLATE ROOFING AND PLUMBING.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.
ciousness as usual, when there en the war was over she returned to
brought
a
jug
of
lemonade,
only
it
the morning, and the bolt broken
Bids furnished.
Keystone ’Phone No. 89
“ I t ’s my imagination,” she
^ jlteap and R eliable Dentistry.
ters all at once Mrs. Lampson, who her home and took up her philan
off the door, and the key’s a misfit, thought, after listening for a sec was broken when I tumbled down had never crossed that threshold thropic and literary work; and is
cellar,
and—”
and nothing but a hook and staple ond. “It must be! But I won’t be
T J O R A C E Go F B T T E R O IiF ,
Dr.N. S. BORNEMAN,
“Oh, that don’t matter none!” before, most sumptuously gotten to-day one of the most respected
between me and destruction ! Oh, frightened so. I ’ll be brave !”
209 S w e d e St .,
beamed
Uncle Absalom. “ We’re up, with a radius face, and actually and best known women in America.
hy didn’t I stay in Rhode Island ?
She took the hatchet boldly in awful pleased to see you, ain’t we whispering : ‘Oh ! dear Mrs. Old
NORRISTOWN, P A .
What evil spirit possessed me to ber hand, and sallying forth,
W O M A N A N D H E R W A Y S..
In active practice 20 years. The. only place
stocke, it was too lovely in you to
where Pure Laughing'Gas is made a specialty 1 4 9 0 C h e s t n u t S t r e e t , P h i l a . , P a .
come
out here to Dakota, where one opened tbe cellar door wide, thus Emily ?”
for the P a in l e s s extraction of teeth ; 38,000 g a l
ask
me.’
And in this inauspicious manner
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
might as well be buried alive and exposing a yawning pit of dark
The Indian women who formed
Good first mortgages on improved Phila
“To Mrs. Oldstocke, who is so—
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
began
Emily Elkton’s first acquaint
delphia properties for sale in amounts from
English or German Language spoken.
be done with it !”
themselves
into a club some little
ness.
$1500 to $10,000 at 5 per cent. Also a few
ance with tbe young people who well, Mrs. Oldstocke could not im
time
ago
on
Indian Island, IS^Ie.,
Emily
Elkton
sat
down
and
cried
6 per cent, gold ground rents. Title and
“If
any
one
comes,
they’ll
sail
. * -w, 4c
were destined to be her lifelong agine what it meant and had to ask
jQ R . FR A N K B R A N D R FT H ,
Fire Insurance policies free of cost.
----* 4c
have
decided
to
establish an indus
heartily, rocking herself forward down there before they can get to neighbors.
Miss Rousselle to find out.
Miss Fanny Crosby, the blind
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
trial
school
there.
The club is
nd back, and sobbing out loud, tbe door,” said Emily.
“Poor Miss Rousselle was fairly
“But really,” said she, half cry
poet, is best known through the
D EN TIST,
called
tbe
Wabanaki,
and
the mem
like a child whose slice of bread
And with one or two prodigious ing, half laughing, “I thought you frightened, and no wonder. She
thousands of hy mns she has written, and molasses had been taken away
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
bers
will
endeavor
to
preserve
his
could hardly get breath to say :
honest prices.
yet her secular poems and cantatas, from it. And not until the candle slashes of the hatchet she cut away were all banditti 1”
torical
facts
and
reli.es
of
their
‘Why,
Mrs.
Oldstocke,
that
is
Mrs.
the
board
path
which
led
across
a
“ I t ’s my fault,” acknowledged
L ittle Girl W a s W eak a n d C o u ld
if collected, would fill a number of
flared up, with an extra sized “ win- series of ragged boulders to the honest Marietta Mix. “ I was de Lampson, who has been two years tribe.
G. H OBSON ,
N ot E a t — H o o d ’s Sa rsa p a rilla
books. Among these are “ Never
Mrs. Celia Wallace, of Chicago,
ng sheet” wrapped around its wick,
termined that you should have a trying to get into society. I do
C a v e Her A p p e tlte a n d S tre n g th Forget the Dear Ones” and “ Music and the cat rubbed itself persist railway platform.
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
who
offered to adopt Evangeline
“There,” she cried, hurrying back surprise. Andrew wasn’t half will hope this isn’t my fault.’ The poor
E cz e m a D isapp earing.
in the Air.” The royalty on “Rosa
NORRISTOWN AND OOLLBOEVILLE.
Cisneros,
has purchased the famous
ently against her knee, did she to the inside warmth and brightness, ing, but | insisted. You see, I girl was just ready to cry.
“ M y little gizl was siok for several lie, the Prairie
Flower,” alone
All legal business attended to promptly. FirstUpham
diamond
for $21,500.
arouse
to
.
the
quadruplé
fact
that
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre m onths w ith typhoid fever, a n d a fte r she
as if a whole brigade of pursuers didn’t think there was any other . “Luckily, Mrs. Oldstocke is very
amounted to nearly $3000. She
sented. At borne, Collegovillo, every evening.
It is said that Empress ¡Elizabeth
g o t over it she was weak a n d did n o t eat.
puss wanted her supper, the fire were at ber heels, “that’s done! I way of getting acquainted with good-natured and sbe knows Miss
My husband got h e r a b o ttle of H ood’s has assumed such a variety of pen was low, the candle needed snuffing
of Austria has collected the photo
T 1D W A B D E . LONG,
feel safer now. But I must be sure you, Miss Elkton. And we knew Rousselle’s value ; she rarely does
Sarsaparilla, saying t t w ould m ake h er names that many of her most popu
graphs of all tbe pretty women she
and
there
was
no
sort
of
use
in
eat and give hex s tre n g th —a n d i t d id . lar songs have never been credited
to hang the lantern out there be that Andrew was so interested in make a mistake.
has seen daring the last nine years.
She had ta k e n it only a sh o rt tim e w hen
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
tears.
“
‘Oh,
I
’ve
heard
of
her,’
said
fore Uncle Absalom comes back. I you.”
to her. Miss Crosby lives in
To each picture is attached a state
Emily had come out West, partly don’t want him to fall down and
and N o t a r y P u b l io . Settlement o f Estates a she was well a n d stro n g . Everyone w ho
Mrs.
Qldstock,
and
she
looked
“Nonsense !’’ cried Emily, blush
sees her is surprised s t her im provem ent Brooklyn, N. Y., and still writes
Specialty.
because there seemed nothing to do break his dear old neck.”
O f f i c e : Corner Swede and A iry ' Streets,
rather blank for a moment. Then ment of the name, age and circum
ing.
with enthusiasm. She is described
o p p . Court House. R e s id e n c e ' North Corner because she was so weak an d th in , b u t now
at home, and partly because Uncle
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS is fat and healthy. I am giving her
she
said: ‘Never mind, my dear, stances of the subject, with date
“Is it nonsense, though ? retorted
She had just seated herself with
as
“merry
and
simple
as
a
child
in
TOWN, PA.
H ood’s Sarsaparilla now for eczema and
Absalom had written that one of a sigh of relief, when something Marietta. “ Well, time will show.” one jay can’t do much harm in such and place of the taking of the pho
her manner.”
th
e
tro
u
b
le
is
fast
disappearing.
My
hus
his nieces would come very handy like a magnified fire-fly blazed on
AVNE R . LO N G STR ETH ,
And time did show. Six months a flock of fine birds; and sbe is a tograph.
* *. **
band has ta k e n it for rhenm atism an d It
M
for
a
housekeeper
at
Swampy
Cor
has done h im good.” M bs . Cl in t o n B.
her vision—for a second only ; then afterward—but, after all, where is very determined, pushing woman
The September Atlantic contains
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
C O N C E R N IN G T H E S P I D E R .
ners, in the State of Dakota, if she it was gone.
C o p s , B uckingham Valley, Pennsylvania.
the use of turning over the leaves and she wonld be sure to get in
the first installment of a series of
And Notary Public. ::: Land Title and Trust
could
.be
spared.
Company Building, 608 Chestnut St.,
“A dark lantern!” she said to of the book of fate ? Let all true some time. She is just the one to
letters from tbe correspondence,
Phila., Pa.
The spider has never been to
The latter sentence was intended herself. “Yes, and I am sure now lovers guess for themselves how do it, and I might as well take the
Telephone Office No. 4082. House No. 5928.
parilla
extending over many years, of
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
school a day in his life, has neve^
on
his
part
as
a
sarcasm,
but
the
blame
of
it
as
anybody.
There’s
Is the best—in foot the One True Blood Purifier. Thomas Carlyle with his youngest
that I hear the sound of feet creak the matter ended.
learned a trade or read a book, yet
Elkton family had received it all in ing on the platform. There are two
Bold by all druggists. Price, $1; six for $8.
J J A R Y f i Y J j. S H O M O ,
“But,” Emily acknowledged in really nothing against her, I be he can make the straightest lines,
sister, Mrs. Hanning, whose recent
good faith, and held many a delib
lieve.’
H n n r l ’c P i l l a
018 best
£ lUTOfl S P H I S pills, aid digestion. 26c. death has brought the letters to eration before they consented to let or three people there — possibly her turn, “ I never was so fright
A tto rn ey a t L aw ,
“So she took occasion to speak to most perfect circles, beautifql little
more. They have learned some ened in all my life as at first, and
light and permitted their publica
No. 225 MAIN STBEET, ROYERSFORD, PA.
one of the nine young birds flutter how that I am alone here with all never so happy as I was at last.”
Mrs. Lampson and call her by name bridges, and many of his family
All legal business prompter attended to.
tion. These letters exhibit a phase
can spin and weave, some of them
out of the home nest.
Notary Public. U. S. claims.
And she never returned to tbe in Mrs. Yan Ratchem’s hearing, and can hunt and swim and dive and do
that money!”
4-11
of Carlyle’s character which has
And more especially she bad
She clasped both hands over her “effete civilization of the East.”— Mrs. Yan invited her, and then mason work almost as well as if
been minimized or denied him by
come because she had incidentally eyes ; a chill quiver went through Saturday Night.
Q E O R G E N . CORSO N,
other people did, and so the thing
his .biographers—a strong vein of
EDITED BY FRANCES G. MOSEB.
they had a trowel and mortar.
learned that Andrew Markham was her veins.
was done.
A tto rn ey a t L aw ,
tender affection and simple piety
one
of
the
engineers
in
charge
of
“ Everybody wonders how it came There is a spider in my garden that
IN T O S O C IE T Y .
Suddenly there was a crash—a
TIMES BUILDING, NORRISTOWN, PA. Wouldst thou be eloquent! then always say which pervades them throughout.
the
new
line
of
railway
on
the
other
about,
but hardly anybody knows makes so many lines and circles
All legal business promptly attended to.
Plain, simple things in plainest, simplest The letters are edited by Charles
muttered exclamation—a suddenly
lope of the mountain, which under suppressed buzz of voices.
“But take care you don’t tell this you’d think it had been all through
nay f
HELEN BBOWN.
Copeland,
who
has
skillfully
sup.
JO H N T . W A G N ER .
— Î—
I . O. W IL LIA M S.
A homely thought is like an honest maid,
taking involved the navy camp and
story to any of the girls, my love, geometry. It makes circles, every
“Somebody has fallen down cel
plied the annotations and connect
Most 111 at ease In spangled togs arrayed.
one a little larger than the other,
W A G N E R & W IL L IA M S ,
the great derricks and steam drills,
“I never told you, I think, how I t ’s too good to keep, as I said, but
lar 1” she thought. “Oh, how for
— Carrie Blalee Morgan.
ing links. Carlyle’s bridal greet
and the gangs of slit-eyed Chinese tunate it was that I thought of Mrs. Lampson actually got into then, remember, it’s quite too good about twelve of them, and then
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
*
*
ings to his “dear little Jenny” are
from the smallest circle begins and
and dark-browed Italians.
« E. AIBY STBEET, NOBBISTOWN, PA.
society at last? No; I thought to be told.”—Boston Post.
th a t!”
particularly tender, as is also bis
makes about twenty-eight straight
M ID S U M M E R .
Conveyancing and Real Estate. Properties
“Not that that signifies,” Emily
And then a low, deep whisper not. But it is really too good to
bought, sold, and exchanged. Rents collected.
heart-felt caution to her to choose
lines
going to the outside circle,
¡Money to lend on good security. All legal busi Where meadow-lilies in the grasses toss,
had plausibly told herself; “but of came up through the carelessly keep, although I feel as if it ought
H E R O I N E S IN W A R .
ness attended to with promptness and accuracy.
of life the better part.
Met by the undulent zephyr passing by,
like
the
whalebone in an umbrella.
Mr. Wagner can be seen evenings at Ironcourse it's pleasant to be somewhere jointed boards of the floor. She not to be spoken o f; sbe has been
Close to a deep, pool copse, where rocks and
bridge ; Mr. Williams at Port Providence.
It
makes
this web so perfect and
within a hundred miles of an old could distinguish the very words:
trying so long, poor thing ! And DEVOTION IN TIMES OF BLOOD AND
Philadelphia Office, 420 Walnut St., Room 36.
moss
regular
that
it is called the geo
A
GENUINE
SURPRISE.
Consultations in English or German.
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With leafy vines in wild profusion lie
acquaintance !”
CARNAGE.
“Hold on there—be careful! The now she is succeeding in a small
metric
spider.
You’ll see late in
I sit and watch the gurgling brook defy
Andrew Markham had been to front door is fastened, for I tried it, way, and it is such an immense
The torrid heat, with murmurs of cool sound,
J
M. Z IM M E R M A N ,
HELEN FOREST GRAVES.
the
summer
clusters
of its eggs on
There has never been a war that
see her twice, and both times she You can all of you get down cellar pleasure to her, and no particular
No longer city-tired ; for I have found
bushes
and
henges.
When hatched
Surcase from the turmoil of trampled
trouble to anyone else. Really, did not have its heroines. On tbe
had made up her mind that the far and come up that way.”
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
The
depot
at
Swampy
Corners
the
spiders
all
keep
together
in a
streets,
West was the only place to live in.
COLLEGEYILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bondd
Emily’s heart gave a great exult there is nothing against her, you battlefield, in the hospital, at home little ball. You touch this bail and
Among shy nooks and dryad-formed re was never a picturesque spot even
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
“He expects to settle here !” she ant jump. The cellar door, a mass know. I t was only that she wasn’t fighting, nursing, working, women tbe little spiders will scatter in all
treats,
in the full glow of the sunniest
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
Where some shy flower, filling a hidden June day ; but on this chill October thought, with a soft pink color suf of timber in which sbe had the in, and now she is in, in a sort of have exhibited an unexcelled hero directions; but as soon as they can
sales a specialty.
ism and devotion. The tales of
place,
fusing her face. “He says he has fullest confidence, was securely way.
J O H N S . H E N S IC K E R ,
Lifts up its smiling, heavenly patterned night, with the first snowflakes of
olden times abound with accounts they’ll get together again, as before.
“
Well,
you
know
the
Sampsons,
the season eddying in the slow, un already bought a nice slope of land, bolted.
I left my silk dress last night bang
face.
Cautiously she peered out into of course. Yery nice, quiet, old- of their heroic deeds. At Carthag ing over the back of a chair near
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
decided way that snowflakes have where he means to build a house
Here, from the sordid world to sit apart,
fashioned people, who had real gen and Jerusalem they fought to the
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
Aud breathe rich accents whose sweetness through the gray air, and the tall and bring a wife, when he can afford the stormy darkness.
the wall, and this morning I found
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
uine great-grandfathers of. their bitter end, side by side with hus
By
the
occasionally
displayed
cannot pall ;
tended to. Charges reasonable.
hemlocks swaying this way and it. He thinks that life here means
that Mrs. Spider had been there in
To note a distant bird-song’s tremulous
twice what it does in the effete civ gleam of the dark lantern she could own, and, though they are so quiet, bands and brothers, against the con tbe night and made a beautiful little
that
in
the
raw
wind,
it
looked
fall,
jß
W . W E IK E L ,
see a huddled mass of figures, have always an indisputable right quering Romans. In Switzerland bridge of spider silk between my
ilization of the East.
And greet the squirrel, strong in pulse and especially dreary.
creeping
stealthily down tbe cellar to be invited, though now they are with lance and ax in band, they dress and the wall. The spider
But
to-night,
with
darkness
wrap
heart,
Emily Elkton shuddered as she
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
getting older they don’t go out so faced the enemy as bravely as ever
steps.
ping
tbe
little
depot
like
a
blanket,
Is
more
than
jubilee
or
carnival.
TBAPPE, PA.
that made this bridge for me had
stood looking out of one of the
did men. Joan of Arc, the French
— Marper’s Bazar.
Last of all disappeared the lan very much.
and the wind blowing down the
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
eight eyes. It can’t move any of
panes
of
glass
clumsily
inserted
in
¡Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn,
*
*
“ How did 1 know about it ? Oh 1 peasant girl, the seer of visions, the
mountain gorge, Miss Elkton would tern itself, one leisurely step at a
4=
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
these eyes; each eye has but one
tbe
log
frame
work
by
way
of
a
charges.
20jan.
not at all have objected to some of time. And then, consummating a never mind how I knew about it. leader of armies, the conqueror of lens and can only see what is di
Dr. Edward Everett Hale is to window.
plan sbe had long been concocting Don’t pray, get to be an inquisitive the English, the savior of France— rectly in front of it. I t had a pair
that same “effete civilization.”
take his readers (Appleton) on a
d w a r d d a v id ,
“ No, Miriam,” said she, “ you
F a in te r a n d
in
her mind, Emily made a dash girl, Helena, I beg of you. Those who, that has read history, can for of sharp claws on the fore part of
Alone in the bouse ! During the
personally conducted pilgrimage
can’t go.”
out
into the night, closed the flap- little stories always do get to be get this remarkable woman and her its head; with these little pincers it
whole of her sojourn at Swampy
through “Historic Boston and its
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
“But
I
’ve
got
to
go
I”
said
Miriam
like
division of the cellar door with known, to a certain extent, though marvelous career ? Born of the' catches other smaller spiders. When
Corners,
such
a
thing
had
never
COIiDEGEVILiliE, PA. 49* Samples of paper Neighborhood.”
Mudge, sympathetically compress' happened to her before.
always ob hand.
a bang, barred them tight shut, aud I don’t think they ought to be humblest parent, without education; the spider is at rest it folds these
* ..4c *
ing her lips as she was fastening
but, believing herself to be divinely
Uncle Absalom had occasionally fled back into the house, panting talked about.
J
F . K O ONS,
little claws one over the other, like
Sir Walter Scott was ouce asked one notch at a time.
“Moral ? Ob, n o ! I don’t want ordained by God to save her king
been absent, it was true, but Miriam for breath.
the parts of scissors. This spider
for a ballad to celebrate tbe victory
P ra c tic a l S la te r.
“And leave me here alone ?”
By this time there was a brisk to be caught moralizing; that’s and country, this shepherd girl has eight feet; most insects, you
Mudge was always there to bear
placed herself at the head of armies,
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual of Camperdown. The ballad in
knocking at the cellar door—a cry almost as bad.
her company until his return.
“Nobody won’t hurt you,
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
lead them in battle and won victo know, have six. At the end of each
“However,
it
seems
that
Mrs.
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
question was to be set to music and reckon,” said Miriam, a strong feat
Now that a sudden summons ing out o f :
foot is a movable hook. It has five
OldBtocke was going to give a very ries. At last the English captured
to be sung at a banquet given in ured woman of forty, with a brist from her father, hurt in an accident
“Open the door ! Let us in !”
little spinners, or spinnerets, with
pA SSEN G ER S
honor of the occasion. Sir Walter ling upper lip like a man’s.
But to those calls Emily Elkton large party, and she meant to bring her; and she was burned at the which to make its web. Each of
in the sawmill on Ragged river, six
Scott’s verses—he was not then Sir
“If you go,” said Emily, “ I ’ll go miles below, had called Miriam paid no heed, and it was only when out some very nice people who stake for a witch, without even a these spinners has an opening which
And B ag g ag e
Walter—were
handed
round,
in
a
away, poor Emily was all in a flutter. a hand was laid on her shoulder don’t go out very often. She made protest from the false king, upon it can make large or small as it
too!”
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Lord
Aber
“Not
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composedly
spoke
True the one train a day which from behind, that she uttered a a special list of these herself. whose brow she had placed the likes. There is a tube like a little
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa,
deen, Mr. Pitt, Lord Mornington Miriam. “Thar ain’t room in Pete stopped at the “daypot” was not piercing scream, and lost all pres Pretty hastily, for she is a very crown of France. She may have
hall communicating into each of
busy woman. You know what a been a saint, she may have been a
and Lord Morpeth. After discuss Muller’s buckboard for so much as due until seven in the morning; ence of mind.
p A N IE E SH ULER,
these openings. In this tube are
crazed enthusiast; but, whatever
ing the merit of Scott’s manuscript a sheet o’ paper arter me and him’I the telegraph office was closed, and
“ Why, Emmy!” cried a familiar very careless hand she writes ?
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder, poem it was agreed that several of in. Besides, what’ll your TJncle there was absolutely no care for voice. “Why, what’s the matter?” “She wrote that list herself, and she might or might not have been, four little reservoirs, which bold
the “gluey substance of which the
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23ma.
the Battle of Camperdown. The and finds nobody to hum ? Ef the other log of wood in the air-tight frightened me! Oh, dear the cel Rousselle, who, of course, had an ous female character that ever ap
liquid comes to the air it becomes a
Earl of Mornington’s verses gave fire goes out everything’ll freeze stove and go quietly to bed. But lar is full of burglars and robbers! enormous quantity of writing to do. peared on earth; and the dastard
tough and strong thread. I suppose
J . TRU CHSESS,
such general satisfaction to the stiff, and— Yes, Pete, I ’m a com the very sense of solitude appalled Reach down your shotgun! Get Mrs. Oldstocke had put the names kings of France and England, the the air acts upon it in some way.—
— TEA CH ER O F down just as they came into her unchristlike bishop of Beauvais are Exchange.
company that they were preferred in’; thar ain’t no need to stand her. She shivered at the very click tbe hot water kettle !”
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, to those of Scott, were set to music
there B-bellerin’ like a Texas steer of the snowflakes against the win
“Burglars, eh ?” said Uncle Absa head, without any regard to alpha now chiefly remembered because of
PBOVIDENOE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
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and sung at the dinner. It is inter Goodby, Em ily! Oh, I forgot! dow, tbe creak of the boards in the lom. “Robbers! Why, whar on betical order, and where she meant tbe infamy of their parts in the
and repaired.
14aply
esting to think of Scott being coming back mechanically lowering floor, the slow drip of the water yearth did they come from ? Sure Mrs. R. D. Sampson she had hastily cruel murder of this young girl.
Mrs. Kate Lauck, a woman of 85
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The great fame of Mrs. Mary years,
beaten as a poet by the father of the her voice, although there was no into the kitchen sink, where Uncle ye ain’t mistook, Sissy ? Anyhow, dragged her pen through the name
who lives with her son, at
so that it looked like Mrs. R. D. Livermore as a lecturer and advo South Mountain, near Sheridan,
one but the gray cat by tbe stove Absalom had recently introduced I’ll be ready for ’em.”
Iron Duke I
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cate of woman suffrage has some Berks county, while at the bake
to overhear the words. “The ticket the modern improvement of a water
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seventeen million inhabitants of
deuce: Evansburg, Pa.
upon examination saw a large black
“ Whoever ye be,” shouted he, Though she did wonder a little war’s heroines. Mrs. Livermore snake encircled around the bird’s
“ Why couldn’t Miriam have
Spain know bow to read and write. morrer in the noon train is in the
UNDAY P A P E R S .
stopped at one of the neighbor’s “tell us what your business is, or when she gathered them up to send was born in Boston, Dec. 19, 1821. nest. She picked up a garden rake,
Different Philadelphia papers delivered Vicomte A. de Croze is quoted as red chest under your uncle’s bed
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and saying in tbe Revue des Revus that I reckoned it ’ud be safer that than houses and sent some one to keep take this,!
Don’t hold my arm, them, how the name happened to She was descended from ancestors attacked tbe snake and killed it.
Trappe every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
except in Calderon it is useless to in the money-draw’. Don’t forget me company ?” she repined. “An Sissy ! There can’t be no more’n be there, but as Mrs. Oldstocke had i who, for six generations, had been It was 6 feet and 9 inches long.
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seek in Spanish literature the heart
of the country.
|T
•- * * *
According to The Critic, a nutnber of the friends and admirers of
Count Tolstoi, among others Mr.
W. D. Howells, Mr. Ernest Crosby,
Dr. Lyman Abbott, Dr. Hamilton
W. Mabie and Mr. Wbidden
Graham, propose to celebrate the
seventieth birthday of the distin
guished Russian novelist, on the
8th of September next.
‘This date,” says The Critic,
“will also be tbe fiftieth anniver
sary of the entrance upon a litercareer, so that those who may not
feel like endorsing all of bis politi
cal theories, can yet add their laurel
to the wreath of the novelist. At
the present writing it has not been
decided just how the anniversary
will be celebrated. A dinner has
been suggested, but that idea has
not been received with much enthu
siasm. Auy novelist can be cele
brated in suet a conventional way
as that, but not many could be cele
brated with a public meeting en
livened by the speeches of distin
guished men, without being made
to appear somewhat ridiculous.
Tolstoi could stand such a celebra
tion, and that is the sort which is
most likely to be given in his honor.
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J ohn K. L ig h t , of Conshohocken,
is the leading Republican candidate
for the office of Sheriff of Mont
gomery county.
He has many
strong supporters who recognize
his exceptional fitness for that posi
tion, and who contend that—in con
sideration of his many years of un
rewarded service he fully deserves
to be nominated at the coming
convention.

is on the program of the antiQ u a y League of Montgomery
county to nominate W. H. Maxwell
for State Senator at the coming
Republican convention. The con
test in the convention as to Sena
tor will, therefore, be between Mr.
Jenkins and Mr. Maxwell. The
League will also support favorites
of its own selection for the Legisla
ture.
The convention in Norristown,
September 13, will not be as serene
and placid as a meeting of Quakers.
It

cause the machinations of the Quay
machine compels us.
5th. The anti-Quay movement is
not a struggle for office. We are
not fighting the county ticket. We
are not saying a word about the
State ticket. We are not planning
to go into business for ourselve, but
we are trying to convince our party
to take a valiant stand against evil
and for what is right. Give us what
duty, right, justice, honor, the wel
fare of our country demands and
we’ll lay down our arms at once.
The anti-Quay people of the State
are In earnest and will be heard.
The safe, wise and prudent course
for the Republican party is to take
a bold stand for purer politics. The
anti-Quays ask this. Will.they get
it?
Yours,
II. W. K r ie b e l .
TELL THE TRUTH.
From the Philadelphia Times.

HOME TO BE NURSED TO
HEALTH.
S h a m o k in , August 27.—Daniel

Fahnestock, a private of the Twentysecond Regular Infantry; arrived
yesterday from Cuba to be nursed
back to health. He was in the bat
tle of El Cauey, and in an inter
view, said that, notwithstanding
fierce opposition, we forced the
Spaniards back inch by inch and
when the enemy was driven out of
the block houses and other fortifi
cations our boys were nearly ex
hausted :
“That night while we were sleep
ing in the awful trenches,” said, he,
“the enemy attacked us without
warning, coming right into our
lines. Our rifles lay at our sides,
and in a moment we were picking
the Spaniards off in the darkness,
being guided by the flashes. One
man was killed aDd two wounded
in the Second Massachusetts Vol
unteers in the attack on the right,
and a shell exploded between my
regiment and the Fourth Regulars,
killing five men, two belonging to
our regiment. Our march toward
Santiago was resumed the next day.
We were in the trenches from July
3 to 17. During the fighting the
enemy was obscured by heavy
smoke.
“As the battle progressed, we cut
our way through a barb wire fence
and a comrade was shot dead at my
left, and at my right another fell
mortally wounded. We were al
ways inspired by cheers and songs,
and the sight of the flag which
moved continuously in front of us.
We never thought of danger then,
but of bringing to submission the
brave, but miserable Spaniards.
When the surrender was announced
there was the greatest rejoicing,
cheers, patriotic songs and airs
echoing over the mountains and
through the valleys. The strain
during the long siege was almost
unbearable, and when it ended most
of the soldiers were nearly naked
and famished. After it was over, I
was stricken with mountain fever,
but fortunately recovered soon.”

rifices rarely exampled in the his
tory of the struggles of man for the
rights of man.
If it were possible to give abso
lute free government in Cuba by
the Cubans we would gladly do it,
but there, as in Porto Rico and the
Philippines, it is not possible in the
face of the murderous feuds which
have long existed there to assure
peace and the safety of person and
property without this government
exercising its military power until
order shall be brought out of an
archy. The insurgents have thus
won a complete victory by the tri
umph of our army and navy, and
we can have no purpose in organiz
ing governments for them beyond
giving them the best administra
tion with the greatest possible free
dom consistent with common safety.
We have not only the right to
expect the insurgents of the Span
ish provinces to bow cordially and
absolutely to the authority of the
United States in Porto Rico and
Cuba and the Philippines, but we
have the right to demand that they
shall do so and to enfore that de
mand if necessary.
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A call will' be appreciated by
ries with it the assumption that the winter. What shall be done under height of the season of rains and ity over their people.
est price ; if price declines before
the circumstances ?
Sellersville Hand Knit Jackets, $2.50 & $8.00,
The rebellion in both Cuba and
voting public in general is made up
you take seed, you pay only such
others for $1.25.
2d. Quay becomes by the action fevers, without medical supplies or the Philippines was not only fully
You will be astonished to find the price
M
rs.
F
ra
n
c
e
s
B
a
r
re
tt.
price as we are selling at.
of fools and imbeciles ; that a can
any
kind
of
adequate
provision
All
kinds of Horse Blankets, 75c to $3.00.
less
than
the
bare
material
cost.
Made
for
of his own lieutenants a prime fac
justified, but it was provoked by
didate for the Legislature is a fit
our
own
trade,
therefore
extra
fine,
extra
The
Very F inest Groceries.»Syrups
whatsoever
for
the
principal
dan
If price advances, you pay only
tor in this compaign and is pre
20, 20, 30 and 40c. a gallon. Best Rice, 4
wide, and extra good workmanship.
the most heartless exactions and
candidate if he bears upon his fore
what
you
engaged
it
at.
gers
that
every
one
knew
the
army
lbs. for 25c. Granulated Sugar, 5%c. N.
eminently the main issue. This
head the anti-Quay mark, or the
O. Gran. Sugar, 5c. Two nice Fat Mack
would encounter. To send the army fiendish punishment of the Cubans
You may want or need a new telescope or
issue
is
a
vital
one.
The
honor,
erel
for 25c. Ginger Snaps, 5c. Cornmeal,
Gall and examine, or write for grip before going away. They don’t cost
Quay mark.
and Philippines for daring to make
Buckwheat Flour.
reputation and very existence of to Santiago without every precau battle for some measure of reform
price.
-HAS OPENED A much and look much better than your old Fresh Cement always on hand. The best
Let us have men elected to the the State and the nation are in tion against the real enemy—
one.
Tar Rope, 50c. lb. Car-load Salt just in ..
Legislature with broad minds, edu. volved in the questions about Quay namely, the fever fiend—was every in their local governments. They
Come and see us for any thing you may
cated consciences, and moral stam and Quayism. Damaging charges whit as absurd as it would have were taxed far beyond their ability
W . P. F E N T O N ,
need. We always have it and prices are
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
always right.
ina; possessed of the courage to do have been made openly, publicly, been to send it without ammuni to pay. They were punished by
their whole duly as lawmakers at by men of means, by national news tion for the rifles. There is not desolation of their homes ; by sys
Hardware and
207 B rid g e Street,
Almost forgot to tell you It is Like
Harrisburg, and the grit to vote for papers in such a way that the Re even the excuse that the expedition tematic starvation and by the reck
House furnish
less
murder
of
men,
women
and
whom they please for United States publican party can not honorably was gotten off in haste. It took
P
h
o
e
n
ix
ville,
P
a
.
3-17
ing Goods of
About another big drive : have bought a
Senator. Pennsylvania first, every dodge the question. There is evi an inordinate time after Cevera’s children. They were battling for
Every
large lot of black and navy blue mohair Mid-Summer Madness
their homes; for the right to live,
Description
time.
dress goods that were retailed at 38c. We
fleet
had
been
bottled
up
in
Sant
dently a well determined effort W
To reduce goods right in season.
T H E A L B E R T SO N
can be bought
are going to make the price for these very
If the Republican party is not ing made to make people think of iago harbor by our navy to get and for some voice in their own gov
there
at
desirable
goods
so
low
that
everybody
can
equal to the emergency then it is to other subjects, but even these efforts General Shafter’s army on board ernment, all of which were denied
have a dress made of this very latest ma
City Prices !
them.
be devoutly hoped that the Demo will further incriminate the party. the transports and fairly started.
terial ; just think of the price, 35 Cents a
The intervention of the United
yard, 38 inches wide.
Unhappily,
there
has
seemed,
even
cratic party will have suf^ojent
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
3d. There are no two right sides
In order to effectively sweep all
vitality left within its organization to this question. Our Lord said, after these matters bad been pointed States by war with Spain has won Some Kinds Even Cheaper.
everything
for
which
the
insurgents
wash dress fabrics from the count
“He
that
is
not
with
me
is
against
out,
very
little
capacity
on
the
to accomplish what is most and
This Company Executes Trusts and
ers the
me.”
Call in and inspect goods.
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad
part of the authorities of the army were battling, unless it be the grat
badly needed.
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
The party can not dodge this to improve sanitary conditions. ification of the individual ambition
Prices of Organdies,
We hold in high personal esteem moral issue. The matter is before Nothing
could have been more of leaders. They are now assured REPAIRING of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL Assures T itles to Real Estate.
Allows 3 P ercen t. Interestou De
many of the members of the Busi the public and needs public atten severe than the physical examina
of absolute freedom from unjust
posits
Lawns and Ginghams
ness Men’s League, and we do not tion. Will the leaders in the county tion to which the volunteers were
NORRISTOWN, PA.
MACHINERY, S ew ing M achines,
Subject to check.
taxation ; from the destruction of
have
the
moral
courage
to
lead
the
subjected
when
the
regiments
were
Allows 3 P ercen t. Interest on De
feel justified in questioning the
Have been Cut
P u m p s, B icy cles, E tc.
their property ; from interference
posits
Leadiug dealer in Dry Goods, Carpets, Trim
honesty of purpose of a large ma party to higher plains of living formed at the opening of the war.
.Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi
where vision is clearer by giving us We sent into the various camps with their industries; from being
mings, Ladies’ Coats, Shirt Waists,
jority of them, but we nevertheless men who will dare to say to Quay, something like 300,000 young men,
cate of Deposit.
Fully One-Fourth.
endangered in either life or prop
Eoaus m ade upon
hold to the opinion that they are “Please take a back seat until your every one of whom was in excel
SO and 83 Main Street.
erty and from the pitiless mastery
Approved Security.
If this be madness, there is method
clearly disposed to grossly magnify hands and robes have been washed.” lent health. It needs no argument
313 and 315 DeKalb ¡Street.
Real Estate or Collaterals.
of
the
priesthood
in
the
Philip
in it, for we are determined to bet
4th. The Anti-Quay League has to show that the experience of be
Sharpened.
the Quay issue at the expense of
Trust Department for the Ac
ter our rapidly growing corset trade
ceptance ot Trusts under any will or
other and vastly more important nailed to its mast, “Quay must go,” ing in camp in the United States in pines. They will have the absolute
and will not take down that flag for the pleasant months of May, June liberty of law ; the right to work BICYCLES
instrument creating a Trust, and the care
and
will devote the remainder of the
matters.
and management of property and estates.
a piece of taffy. In the opinion of and July, far from breaking down for themselves ; to enjoy the fruits
season
to amplifying our stock of
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
----- AND ----As to Mr, Wanamaker: We have some the League has made Quay too the health of these young men, of their labors ; to have their homes built to order.
Safe Deposit Vault.
Summer
Corsets.
but little time or patience to con much of a Shibboleth (see Judges ought to have just the opposite and fields protected ; with absolute
We Cheerfully Furnish Informa
12:
6).
The
anti-Quay
movement
effect.
The
regular
life,
systematic
tion
freedom in religion and in the exer Parts of every description supplied.
sider his explosions of vituperation, Is primarily an effort in the direc
as to our methods of business.
drilling, and careful attention to
since it cannot be successfully dis tion of purer, better and wiser poli personal and camp hygiene that cise of all legitimate duties of citi
The undersigned are prepared to erect a
Business
and
Correspondence Invited.
Wheels cut down, tires vulcanized and
zenship. They will be just as free
28-Strand, Pure Copper Cable, LIGHTNING
puted that be has in years past tics. I, for one, am willing to trust were not only feasible, but plainly as the people of the United States,
CONDUCTOR, for the protection of Life
frames enameled.
potently furthered influences which the powers of legislation in the obligatory, ought to have put our unless they shall prove themselves
and Property.
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
Repairs guaranteed at prices you can
have accomplished very much in hands of men who dare to face the army into a superb physical condi unfitted for the freedom won for afford
SAM’L
E.
NYCE,
Vice
Pres.,
Trust
Officer.
TE R M S V E R Y M ODERATE.
to pay.
boss—aud
any
politician,
defy
any
tion
by
August
or
September.
That
them
by
our
army
and
navy.
the direction of debauching Ameri influence he may endeavor to bring
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.
No payment required until work is proven Hain St.. Opposite Public Square,
is wbat would have happened in
Agent for the Light and Klondike Bicycles.
There is every reason, therefore,
satisfactory.
can politics. Until he makes pub to bear upon me.
France or Germany. It is not what why the insurgents should be heart
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Blacksmith and Wheelwright supplies.
M. C. RAMBO & HARLOW,
Shall we worship Mammon ? and has happened in the United States. ily subordinate to the military of
lic acknowledgement of his past
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
transgressions we can take no stock endorse rampart corruption ? You The camps have been infested with the United States in Porto Rico,
o r ren t.
Respectfully yours,
For ¡Liquor aud Drug Habits. Re Montgomery County.
ap28.
A new wheelwright shop ; first-class
in Mr. Wanamaker or in any of his know, Mr. Editor, that we want typhoid fever, malaria and enteric Cuba and the Philippines, as they
moves
all
desire
and
appetite,
builds
up
the
“square, capable, honest men” at troubles of all sorts, with the al will thereby gain everything for
cash business stand for the right man. Ap
system, renews health and vigor, brightens
contributions to contemporaneous Harrisburg. Of course we do, but leged
ply at once to
result of a shocking average which they have fought so hero GEORGE F. CLAMER, the Intellect and fits one for business. Book
I f you have anything to
political literature.
JONATHAN E. DAVIS, Blacksmith,
let free. THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
must emphasize the other issue be- degree of debilitation.
ically for years past and made sacllau .
812 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa. iteli, advertise it in the Independent. 20jan.
Haln Street, Near Depot.
Collegeville, Pa.
a 700,000,000 bushel wheat
crop, with a gold reserve in the
Treasury of $210.000,000, and a
gold reserve in the banks of $165,000,000, against $93,000,000 a year
ago and only $47,000,000 two years
ago, the business outlook for the
W e afford space in this issue to
coming season should be indeed an anti-Quay contribution from Mr.
most favorable.
W. S. Kriebel. We found it neces
sary to eliminate some of the more
I t appears to be pretty clearly rabid statements contained in the
shown that Alger and Shaftcr are correspondence, without materially
responsible far the deplorable con detracting from the argument
dition of affairs existing in the sought to be advanced by the
army as to food, clothing and medi writer. The columns of the I nde 
cal supplies and care. It becomes pendent are open for the discussion
very evident, therefore, that Presi of both sides of a question, but we
dent McKinley should, without de are not willing to furnish room for
lay, not only renovate but reorgan personal abuse, unproven state
ize the War Department.
ments affecting private character,
or to invite libel suits.
F rom Saturday’s issue of Dun's
T h e exports of American ma
Review: The volume of business
reflected in exchanges at the princi chinery in the year just closed
pal clearing houses is 20.4 per cent, reached the goodly sum of $50,000,larger than last year, and 26.8 per 000, and the articles exported in
cent, larger than in 1892, heretofore cluded about everything in the line
the year of largest business and of machinery, from high-speed loco
highest prosperity ever known. motives to sewing machine needles.
Part of this increase was due to Old world fondness for American
speculation at New York, but there bicycles is the reason why they
remains a healthy increase over the head the list with a total valuation
best previous years, and though in of $6,846,529. European women
some branches business is not satis like American sewing machines,
factory in character, in nearly all which come second in the export
it is in volume larger than ever be list, value $3,136,364; scientific and
fore. No unfavorable change ap electrical instruments are third, at
pears in the prospect of cyops upon $2,770,803, and type-writing ma
which the welfare of the country chines fourth, at $1,902,153. In
so largely depends, nor is there many things the United States lead
present or threatening financial dis the world.
turbance.
W it h

GollegeyilleGreenhouses H . L . N Y C E , H E R M A N W E T Z E L ’S,
Celery Plants

Strong Values.

Exceptional Styles. —I l3I?^X»3^ZO Ow ZC-j O O ÍH I —

O N L Y $ 2.0 0!

TRACEY, THE HATTER,

SCHOOL-DAY SHOES

O N L Y : SB1.5Q!

The Norristown Tile, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital: $250,000

SPECIAL FEATURES-

A N ew
Enterprise

W . P. Fenton
N ow is
the Time
R A T tS
for Bargains

Mrs. FRANCES BARRETT

Main Street, : Near Depot.

^

H. E. ELSTON’S, M Y

G O O D S 25 and 50 Cent Packages.

¿Iso Devest Sewii MacUies,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

TIMOTHY SEED.

GEORGI!

CLAMER

Complete Hardware Store ! I . H. Benjamin & Co.

Trust“«Safe Deposit Co.

- BUT-

Brendling'er’s

Lavi Movers

LIGHTNING RODS

WEATHER VANES!

MORGAN W RIG H T :-

KEELEY - CURE

F

J
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HTHE INDEPENDENTS
TKIUIX
$1.00 PER YEA 1C
::
IN ADVANCE.
it

T h u rsd a y , S e p t. 1, 1898.
John H. Bartuiun 1m authorized
to collect am ounts due The Inde
pendent, and receive the names
ot* new subscribers.
HONE ANI> ABROAD.

—The summer season of ’98
■ —Will be remembered as
—Having been one of

Suicide.

George Benz, S.r., 65 years old,
wa.v found by several workmen in
his barn at Consbobocken, Thurs
day, hanging from a rafter. Mr.
Benz has been melancholy since the
death of his wife several months
ago.
Picnic at Perbiom en Bridge.

The Grangers of Upper Merion
had a pleasant outing and picnic at
Perkiomen Bridge last Thursday.
There was dancing from 3 to 10
o’clock on the pavilion at Shepherd’s-hotel.
Firm Removed.

The firm of Wismer, Hiestand,
Booth Company, Limited, manufac
turers of fine seamless hosiery, at
—Hot weather and hot politics 1 Parkerford, will remove their plant
to Pottstown, owing to better facil
—But the summer soon will end, ities offered there to conduct their
business.
—The swallows southward fly,

—And Jack will nip the pumpkin
vines 1

Death.

Sunday School Festival.

George Griffith, of Phoenixville,
died Friday night from the effects
of being struck upon the head bj' a
gun stock in the hands of Herman
Trunk. Reprehensible conduct on
the part of Griffith’s wife with
Trunk led to the fatal quarrel be
tween the two men.. The murderer
A Musician From Skippack.
Band Master Horace R. Anders, is in jail at West Chester.
of Philadelphia, who directs the State Convention P. O. S. o f A.
Third Regiment Band, of that city,
A successful annual meeting of
is a son of D. H. Anders, and years
the
State Camp, P. O. S. of A.,
ago was one of the boys of Skipconcluded its labors at York, Pa.,
pack.
last Thursday night. The per
capita tax for the ensuing year was
Grove Meeting
at ten cents. The newly
A series of grove meetings will fixed
elected
officers were installed by
be held in Elias Rabn’s woods,
Ironbridge, beginning this (Thurs the National President, Charles T.
day) evening and closing next Sun Schoole, of Chicago.
day evening. Also meeting Sunday
Fanerai.
afternoon at 2.30. B. F. Weikel will
The funeral of Mrs. Tacy Sloane,
have charge of the exercises.
of Philadelphia, occurred Wednes
day morning at the Episcopal ceme
The End o f a Faithful Horse
Services were
Jonah Bean, of Pawling, recently tery, Evansburg.
by Rev. A. J. Barrow.
had an aged horse to die. Mr. conducted
deceased was 51 years of age,
Bean gave $175 for the animal— The
and was a descendant of the Wethwhen a colt three years old. She erell
Vanderslice families, form
was used by the Bean family as a erly and
of
tbis
Undertaker
carriage horse for nearly thirty J. L. Bechtel vicinity.
was
in
charge.
.
years.
The Sunday School of St.'James’
Church, Evansburg, will hold the
annual festival in the church
grounds on Saturday afternoon,
September 10. Dinner provided as
usual.

Ruth, daughter of John and
Emma Detwiler, died Saturday at
the home of the parents, near Oaks,
aged 5 months. The funeral was
held Tuesday. Interment at Green
Tree cemetery. Undertaker J. L.
Bechtel, of this borough, had charge
Colored Camp Meeting.
—No preaching service in Trin of the remains.
The
colored camp meeting under
ity Church, this borough, next Sun
the
auspices
of Ebenezer Church,
day, September 4.
Where Typhoid Fever Prevails.
Norristown, at Skippack Park,
Sixty typhoid fever cases have closed Sunday evening. Quite a
—D. F. Yoder has been ap
been reported in one small neighbor number of persons were present
pointed postmaster at Areola.
hood in East Reading. Three deaths
—A. H. Hendricks, Esq., of have occurred. Eighteen of the and interested in the exercises.
Pottstown, was in town Sunday. cases are being treated at a hospi The singing was a special feature of
He is still clearly in the lead for the tal. The drinking water is blamed the evening.
Republican nomination for District as the cause of the disease.
A Coming Matrimonial Event.
Attorney.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hallman; of
Lost and Found.
—If you want to place a small
Oaks, have issued invitations to the
B.
F. Whitby, Esq., of Norriswedding of their daughter Ida B.
boy in one spot where you’ll be
sure to find him five minutes later, town, while out driving, Saturday, to Joseph H. Kindig, of Oaks, at
put him in the pantry_-Puck.
lost a pocket-book containing $25. Green Tree Church, on Wednesday,
Sunday a man in Conshohocken re
—Garwood Sunday School pic turned the the purse to the owner. September 7. The prospective
nic in Almshouse grove next Satur He bad found it on the road be groom is a clerk in the Peoples
day, September 3. If the weather tween West Conshohocken and National Bank, of Norristown.
is favorable at least 2000 persons Bryn Mawr.
Death o f Charles Snyder.
will be in attendance.
Charles Snyder, who resided with
Mangled to Death.
—Michael Hattie, one of the old
bis only child, Mrs. Annie E.
est citizens of New Hanover town
While working on a railroad sid Rawn, at Ironbridge, died suddenly
ship, died at his home near Christ ing at the Phoenix Iron Works, while on a visit at Hamburg, Berks
man’s mill, aged about 80 years, Phoenixville, Saturday, Martin Hol- county, Wednesday of last week,
Sunday morning. He was a veteran ish and Charles Frank were struck aged 81 years. The funeral was
of the late war.
by a car switched up the track be held Monday at 9.30 o’clock. In
—For good tintypes call at the hind them, and both were horribly terment at Lutheran cemetery,
gallery opposite the I ndependent mangled. They died after being Trappe.
taken to the hospital.
office.
—The schools of Upper Provi
dence opened Monday. The Collegeville schools will begin the
work of another season next Mon
day.

—It is estimated that four thou
sand persons attended the Mennonite camp meeting, Saturday, at
Quakertown
—Within the past ten days 600
head of Western cattle were sold
to farmers and stock raisers in Up
per Hanover township.
—The picnic of Augustus Luth
eran Sunday School, Trappe, on the
church lawn, last Saturday, was
well attended and proved to be a
very pleasant event.
—The shellbark and walnut crops
will be short this year ; at least in
this section.
—The work of grading, curbing,
and paving Fifth avenue from Main
to Chestnut street, was started
Monday. May the good work be
pushed forward to completion.
—Sympathetic Maiden— “ Why,
Jimmy, you poor boy I Have you
¡been fighting ?” Jimmy—“No, I ’ve
ibeen fought.”—Judy.
—In one province of India, con
taining 24,000,000 people, there are
ouly six missionaries of any church
or society.
—During a heavy storm in Lan
caster county on Wednesday night
seven cows belonging to Frank
Trout, of Bart township, were killed
by lightning while standing under a
tree in a field.
—The School Board officials of
Reading estimate that when the
schools open on Monday, Septem
ber 12, the attendance will be the
largest in the city’s history—about
11,500 children.
—Aren’t you ashamed not to go
to war ?” “No ; somebody has to
stay at home to praise the troops.”
—Chicago Record.
—2285 boys and girls entered the
public schools of Pottstown up to
noon Tuesday.
—If all our military critics should
go to the front we could overwhelm
Europe by mere force of numbers.
—Puck.

Protectory Completed.

Second Annual Convention.

The sceond annual convention of
all the Schwenkfelder Sunday
Schools was held at the Worcester
Meeting House Thursday'. Daniel
M. Anders presided at the three
sessions. The schools of the dis
trict, including Philadelphia, furn
ished the music.
A Funeral Attended by
Thousands.

About 5,000 people attended the
funeral of Rev. J. K. Brubaker, a
prominent minister in the old Mennonite church, at Roherstown, Lan
caster county, last Thursday. It
was the largest funeral ever held in
that section of the State. Notwith
standing the immense crowd, every
body was asked to remain for din
ner, which was served in the base
ment of the church, and a great
crowd stayed. And there was much
feasting at that funeral.
P hiladelphia Marbets.

Winter bran, $13.50@14.00; flour,
$2.15 to $4.75 ; rye flour, $2.80 ;
wheat, 69fc. to 70; corn, 34^c.;
oats, 27c.; butter, 18 to 22c.; poul
try, live, 8^@9c., dressed, 9@9£c.;
timothy hay, 36|@55c., mixed, 33@
35c.; straw, 30@37£c. ;‘ beef cattle
4^@5^c.; sheep, 3@5c,; lambs, 4^
6|@c.; hogs, western, 5§@6^e.
RELIGIOUS.

Episcopal service at St. James’,
EvansbUrg, every Sunday at 10.30
a. in., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also
a service at Royersford at 7.30 p. m.
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
On and after the first Sunday in
June divine service will be held at
Union Church, .Wetberill Corner,
near Shanuonvillc, in the morning
at 10.30. Service throughout the
year in the afternoon at St. Paul’s
Memorial, near Oaks, at 3.30. Benj.
J. Douglass, rector.
Evansburg M. E. church, Rev. J.S.
Tomlinson, pastor. Sunday school
at 9.30 a. m. Preaching, Sunday,
at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epwortb
League service Sunday evening at
Prayer and class
Appointed P ostm aster at Trappe 7.30 o’clock.
on Thursday evening a t
Among the fourth-class post meeting
7.45 o’clock. A cordial invitation is
masters appointed for Pennsylvania extended
on Tuesday was F. B. Rushong, services. to all to attend these
Trappe.
___________
United Evangelical C h u r c h ,
W ill Go to Lebanon to Preach.
Trappe. Services Sunday at 7.30
m. Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Rev. E. S. Bromer, formerly of p.
Temperance
rally on Thursday eve
Schwenksville and now pastor of
the Reformed Church at Orwigs- ning. All are cordially invited.
burg, Scbuylkille county, has been Rev. J. Max Longsdorf, pastor.
elected pastor of the Reformed
St. Luke’s Reformed Church,
Church at Lebanon.
Trappe, Rev. S. L. Messinger, pas
tor. The services for the week, be
ginning Sept. 4, will be as follows :
W. C. T. II.
The local Women’s Christian Sunday school at 8.45 a. m. Preach
Temperance Union will commence ing at 10 a. m., on the subject, “The
their fall and winter work on Tues Transfiguration ;” and at 8 p. mj,
day afternoon, September 6. The on the subject, “Conversion.” Y.
first meeting will be held at the P. S. C. E. prayer meeting an hour
home of Mrs. E. A. Krusen at 2.30 before the evening sermon. Junior
C. E. prayer meeting at 3 p. m., on
o’clock.
Saturday. All are cordially invited
to attend the services.
Corner Stone Laid.
Trinity Church : Wednesday
The corner-stone of the chapel of evening,
prayer service, at 8 o’clock,
the Schwenkfelder Church, at Thir and the Y.
P. S. C. E. monthly busi
tieth and Cumberland streets, Phila ness meeting
at 9 o’clock p. m.
delphia, was laid with public cere Sunday : Sunday
school at 9 a. m.;
mony Sunday morning. The chapel the Junior C. E. prayer
at 2
is expected to be dedicated the p. m., and the Y. P. S. C.service
E.
prayer
third Sunday in October. I t will service at 9, Mr. Albert Laros,
be the first chapel of the Schwenk- leader. No preaching in the Colfelders in Philadelphia.
legeville church this coming Sun
day, the 4tb proximo.
$100 REWARD. $100.
The pastor will hold preparatory
The readers of this paper will be pleased meeting in the Skippackville church
to learn that there is at least one dreaded Saturday afternoon at 2£ o’clock,
disease that science has been able to cure in and will administer the Holy Com
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
■Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known munion in the same church Sunday
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a morning at 10 o’clock.
■constitutional disease, requires a constitu
The pastor will conduct a preach
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly upon the ing service in Ironbridge chapel,
blood and mucous surfaces of the system1 Rabn’s Station, Sunday evening at
thereby destroying the foundation of the
■disease, and giving the patient strength by 7^ o’clock.
building up the constitution and assisting
Harvest Home services at Augus
nature fu doing its work. The proprietors
.have so mueh faith in its curative powers, tus Lutheran church, Trappe, next
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for Sunday at 10 a. m. Evening ser
any case that it fails to cure. Send for list
-of testimonials. Address F. J. CHENEY vice at 7.45 p. m. Devotional meet
M CO., Toledo. O, Price 75 cents per ing of Luther League at 6.45 p. m.
bottle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials Business meeting of Luther League
dree.
| tbis (Thursday) evening at 7.45.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Man H illed at Plicenixville

Within a Year o f Being a Cen
tenarian.

Mrs. Mary Hampton, of Oldham,
about three miles from Phoenix
ville, quietly celebrated her 99th
birthday anniversary Friday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Sarah
Patrick. Mrs. Hampton is prob
ably the oldest woman now living
in Chester county, and she is pos
sessed of all her faculties to a re
markable degree.
Fatal Fall From a Wagon.

While John Holtzman, a wellknown citizen residing in Bethel
township, Berks county, and wife
were driving in a spring wagon
through Frystown, the other even
ing, bis wife fell from the wagon
and landed on her head. She re
mained unconscious until late Fri
day night, when she died. De
ceased was thirty-eight years of age.
Sunday School Convention.

The fifth annual Sunday School
convention of the Norristown Con
ference of the Lutheran Ministerium
of Pennsylvania, will be held at
Sellersville on Tuesday, September
27 : morning, afternoon and even
ing services. In the afternoon Rev.
O. P. Smith, D. D., of Pottstown,
will deliver an address on the
“ History of the Sunday School.”

The Catholic Protectory at Fatland, which is now completed, will
be open for outcast and homeless
boys within the next few weeks. In
order that the laity may see the
good results of their charity, the Robbed tbe Singerly Residence.
Archbishop has issued orders to
George H. Morro, 55 years old, is
have the institution open during the in jail at Norristown charged with
entire day of Sunday, September 4. robbing the residence of the late
Wm. M. Singerly at Franklinville.
Luther League Rally.
He confessed to having robbed the
The Cent ral Luther League of place of silverware and fancy china.
Montgomery, Bucks and Chester He also gave information which led
counties, to which the local socie to the recovery of a large quantity
ties belong, will hold a grand rally of plunder which he had secreted in
in Sanatoga Park on Labor Day, a barn at Washington Square.
Monday, September 5. Prominent
and well-known speakers have been
Orphans’ Home Anniversary.
secured for the occasion and the
It is estimated that 10,000 per
program will be interspersed with sons attended the thirty-fifth anni
vocal and instrumental music.
versary exercises of Bethany Or
phans’ Home, near Womelsdorf, on
Im provem ent in the Court
Thursday. There were large ex
House.
cursions from Reading, Lebanon,
The County Commissioners are Lancaster and Allentown. The
having a Deeded improvement in orphans stood at the entrance to
troduced in the court bouse in the the grounds and gave each of the
form of a telephone system. The visitors a handsome badge, on
offices of Protbonotary, Sheriff, which was a picture of “Old Glory.”
Treasurer, Clerk of Courts and Law
Library, where the Judges are
Big Trolley Parties.
found, will be placed within speak
Members of the Ancient Order of
ing connection with each other.
Hibernians and their friends, to tbe
number of about 600, from Norris
A Horse H illed by Falling Into town, visited Shaw’s hotel, Thurs
a W ell.
day evening. The trolley cars and
An excellent sorrel horse, owned the motive power were taxed to
by John Fuhrman, Sr., of Skippack, their utmost in accommodating the
On Friday evening the
broke out of the stable one night party.
last week and fell into a well near “ Woodchoppers” of Norristown
the barn and was killed. The horse formed another large party that en
in walking about stepped upon the joyed several hours at the same
well floor and broke through, going place.
down backwards a distance of 17
The Turf.
feet. The horse was dead when
found.
The races at Hilborn’s track,
Royersford, last Saturday after
noon, proved to be quite interesting.
Connecting Link Completed.
On Saturday evening last the con In the 3.15 class J. Becker’s Moon
necting link of the Norristown and light won the two last heats and tbe
Chestnut Hill trolley line at the race in 2 53^ and 2.50. In the 2.45
convent at Chestnut Hill, was com contest Guerney Fry’s Edward B.
pleted, and without having to walk, won in 2.36 and 2.36. Tbe same
patrons of the road from Norris horse stepped an exhibition mile in
town to Philadelphia will be able to 2.21|. John G. Fetterolf’s stallion,
go direct to Philadelphia at a cost May Boy, went an exhibition mile,
of but fifteen cents. Through cars the first of the season, in 2.39. J
started Monday. The fare will be G. Fetterolf, Jr., bandied the reins.
the same to Chestnut Hill or Phila
delphia.
Run Into at a Crossing.
John Henge and Harvey Rosen
Three Styles o f Cards.
berger, of Franconia township,
There are to be three styles of while driving across the North
cards in the new issue about to be Penn Railroad at Clymer’s cross
made by the Postal Department. ing, on Monday evening, were run
The ordinary single card, for both into by a passenger train. The
domestic and international use, is horse was instantly killed and the
to be 3£ by 5^ inches. There is to carriage demolished. When the
be a smaller card for domestic use crash came Henge jumped, but
only, which is to be 2 15-16 by Rosenberger was hurled a consider
4 15-16 inches, aDd a double return able distance, cutting a deep gash
card, for both domestic and inter in bis scalp, but his injuriesare not
national use, which is to be 5^ by considered serious. Henge was
6^ inches.
uninjured.
Will Start to Practice.

Dr. Howard -Färinger, who has
been actively engaged in medical
work in the Metropolitan Hospital,
New York, since his graduation in
’97, has left that institution to take
a practice in Mt. Holly, New Jersey.
Dr. Färinger spent Sunday and
Monday of this week visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Färinger, this
borough. He left Tuesday morning
to take charge of his new office.

The Resignation o f a Revenue
Collector.

Harvey ChristmaD, of Limerick,
Deputy Revenue Collector, has re
signed bis office, the same to take
effect about the middle of Septem
ber. His resignation was requested
by his superior, Revenue Officer
McLean, presumably on solely po
litical grounds, as a score of Re
publicans have been besieging the
local Republican leaders for ap
pointment to that office. Christ
man is a Democrat. He was ap
Literary Society W ill Meet.
The Crescent Literary Society, pointed under the Cleveland admin
of Yerkes, will meet in the Men- istration.
nonite school house, Wednesday,
Sept. 7tb, and the following pro Thought They Were Mushrooms.
gram will be rendered : Recita
Mrs. Charles Jefferies and her
tions, Lizzie Detwiler, Alberta Hor child, of North Wales, died in
ton, Harry Detwiler, Oscar Hun Shippensburg Monday, from the
sicker and J. Elmer Gotwals; effects of eating toadstools. Rev.
readings, Henry Allebach, Sara Mr. Jefferies, who is a minister of
Gennaria, Katharine Gotwals. Quar the Lutheran church, was spending
tette, C. May Horton, Hettie Got his vacation at Shippensburg, with
wals, Abram Allebach and William his wife’s father, George Davidson.
Hunsberger ; solo, Frank Cook ; Last Friday he and his wife while
debate, “Resolved, That Dewey was out walking in the country found
a greater Admiral that Schley.” what they thought were mushrooms.
Affirmative Chief, Eva R. Horton, They gathered a number of them.
Negative Chief, Elias Detwiler.
Some time after the three persons
became very sick. Mrs. Jefferies
No other preparation has ever done so ,and her son, aged 6 years, died
many people as much good as Hood’s Sarsa Monday morning.
Mr. Jefferies
parilla, America’s Greatest Medicine.
condition is critical.

Flag Raising.

A STATEMENT CORRECTED.

The patriotic citizens of Ironbridge will have a flag raising on
Saturday afternoon, Sepeember 10,
between 2 and 4 o’clock. The flag
will be 10 by 20 feet in dimensions
and will fly from a pole 75 feet high.
An important feature of the occa
sion will be an address by Freas
Styer, Esq., of Norristown, at 3.30.
Music will be furnished from 2 un
til 11 o’clock by the Zeiglerville
Sextette. Every person in attend
ance will be presented with an
American flag. The affair promises
to be a grand success.

The following from our old friend
John Z. Gotwals, of Highlands, N.
C., will be found interesting : “The
statement contained in last week’s
paper is not quite correct. I will
give the ages in rotation commenc
ing with the oldest:
Abraham Gotwals, 83 yr8. 4 tnos.
Catharine Kratz, 81 u 5 if
Elizabeth (dec’d), 79 M 5 K
Frances Detwiler, 78 c<
Jacob Z. Gotwals, 76 u
Anna Zendlinger, 74 u
72 u 5 «
Sarah Cassel,
70 a 7 a
Mary Place,
John Z. Gotwals, 68 U
Samuel Gotwals, 66 it

An Afflicted Family.

The family of Wm. B. Landis, of
near Morwood, this county, is and
has been a sorely afflicted family.
About two months ago Nora, a
daughter and Maggie Hendricks
who resides with the family during
the summer months and teaches the
Souderton secondary school during
the winter, contracted . typhoid
fever. They were confined to their
beds for a period of five weeks and
recovered. At present the remain
der of the family consisting of Mrs.
Landis, Flora, Jacob and Mamie
are seriously ill with tbe same dis
ease. The only member of the im
mediate family who is not afflicted
with the malady is Mr. Landis.
Directors’ Meeting at tbe Alms
house.

The Directors of the Poor held
their regular monthly meeting in
the Montgomery Almshouse Thurs
day. Only routine business was
transacted. The receipts during tbe
past month were $395.97 and
the expenditures amounted to
$47.73. Number of inmates, 131
male, 35 female. Fifteen tramps
were assisted. Twenty-nine meals
were provided and eleven lodgings
furnished. All the milk of tbe
month, 63 quarts, was sold. The
number of pounds of butter made
was 794 of which 644 were sold and
150 pounds were consumed. Six
teen dozen of eggs were gathered.
All were consumed.
Trinity Chnrch.

The new addition to Trinity
church, this borough, was com
menced in due time after having
been contracted for, and the work
was being speedily carried forward
to the satisfaction of all parties
concerned, until within the past
week, when a delay was occasioned
by not having on hand tbe specially
cut stones required to construct tbe
four piers of the belfry proper, the
open part of the tower. It is hoped
that the work will soon be resumed
again, and then carried on without
any interruption to completion.
Contractor Shuler will receive his
second payment when tbe building
is under roof, and the third and
final payment when the building is
completed and is accepted by tbe
building committee and congre
gation.
Death o f W illiam McDermott.

William McDermott, chaplain of
the Montgomery County Prison,
died at his home in Norristown,
Wednesday of last week, aged 73
years. Mr. McDermott had long
been a temperance advocate, and
has written several works upon the
subject. He was one of the first
editors of the Norristown Herald,
and was prominently connected
with several county papers. Rev.
Mr. McDermott was probably tbe
first perhon to furnish a column of
local news for the Herald, which he
did under the head of “ Town
Chips” and over the name “Vidi.”
During the was resident editor of
tbe National Defender and later was
assistant editor of the Norristown
Independent. For a number of
years Mr. McDermott resided in
Conshohocken, and was cashier of
the Consbobocken National Bank.
ARRANGEMENTS ABOUT COM
PLETE.
A LARGE ATTENDANCE OF CITIZENS IN
CHARGE.

A meeting of the committee hav
ing the arrangements of the semi
centennial of Ursinus College and
the fall meeting of the Montgomery
County Historical Society in charge,
met iD Trinity church Tuesday even
ing, with Rev. J. H. Hendricks,
D. D., presiding. Encouraging re
ports were given by the chairmen
of the various committees, and
everything seems to be getting
along nicely toward tbe day of an
ticipated pleasure and profit. The
event will prove an excellent oppor
tunity for the old students of Free
land Seminary and Pennsylvania
Female College to renew friend
ships and exchange greetings. A
final meeting of tbe committee will
be held in tbe parlor of Trinity
church on Thursday evening, Sep
tember 8.
NOTES FROM NORRISTOWN.

Company F will be mustered out
this week. It has been proposed
that the returning members of this
company be met at the depot and
be escorted to one of the public
halls of the town where a banquet
will follow. Arrangements have
been made with the Germania band
to furnish the music. Wm. Schall
is chairman of the committee of
arrangements.
D. M. Yost & Co., have completed
a handsome silk flag which will be
presented to Company F, upon
their return td town.
Charles Hirscb, of 703 Cherry
street, notified the police that while
in market Tuesday morning he was
relieved of a lady’s gold watch. He
did not discover bis loss until he
arrived home. The chain had been
broken.
There will be a pigeon fly on Sat
urday afternoon. The distance will
be two miles.
Antonio Delucia, a Polander em
ployed at Rambo’s lime quarries at
Swedeland, died in Charity Hos
pital on Monday. His death was
the result of an injury received in
a runaway. His skull was badly
fractured.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Asmus,
the aged victims of a brutal assault
in Marlborough township recently,
have moved to 107 DeKalb street.
Mr. Asmus has improved some
what from his injuries, but fear of
a second attack from his former as
sailants have caused their removal
to town.

Total aggregate, 749 if
“ Our longevity, no doubt, i
largely owing to our moderate liv
ing and temperate habits.
“J. Z. G otw als .”
PERSONAL.

Miss Alice Färinger, of Newark,
N. J., and Miss Cassel, of Norris
town, were the guests of Miss Stella
Färinger over Sunday.
John M. Yanderslice, Esq., and
family, of Philadelphia, are enjoy
ing a three weeks’ visit to Dr.
James Hamer and family.
Messrs. Fred. Fell and Percy
Fell, of Norristown, were in Collegeville on Saturday.
Miss Edith Williams, of Phila
delphia, is visiting her cousin, Miss
Nellie Culbert.
Miss Anna Ashenfeltcr has been
in Atlantic City the past week.
Mrs. Fred. Isett is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Horace Koons, this
borough.
Miss Cleaver and Miss Cauffman,
of Berwyn, were the guests of Mrs.
Wm. P. Fenton on Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore and son
Clarence, of Conshohocken, visited
A. M. Halteman and family on Sun
day.
Miss Stella Hunsicker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hunsicker,
of Philadelphia, visited friends in
this borough last week.
FROM DARN.

The time of the red hot sizzard
has about ended, the scorching,
melting days, the hottest of the
year, have past and gone, and those
who can linger, courting nature’s
sweet restorer—balmy sleep—until
breakfast is ready are highly favored
these cool nights and mornings.
The restive fly, the festive mosquito
too, get in their best licks, putting
not off for to-day what can be done
on the morrow, for their time is
short ; but no man can discern the
signs of the times, however. A few
more days and we will be in the
cool September morn, like unto tbe
days thirty-six years ago, when Lee
marched over the mountain wall,
over tbe mountain winding down,
horse and foot into Frederick town.
We have a vivid recollection of that
time. ’Twas in the mild Septem
ber also. The time of tbe golden
rod is here, the katy-did has piped
its lay, the song of the cricket pene
trates the tympum of tbe ear, with
a sharp, shrill sound, and soon
pumpkin pies will be ripe.
The St. Paul Memorial Sunday
School held their fair on Wednes
day, Thursday, and Friday even
ings. Wednesday evening it rained
and there were few in attendance,
although thirty-five dollars were
realized. Thursday and Friday
evenings there was a big turnout.
Something over eighty dollars were
realized. John McBride has a big
elephant on his hands, which he
captured at the fair. Little Miss
Garner was fortunate in securing a
handsome large doll. Many articles
brought good prices at the auction.
Al. Mintzer was auctioneer, and
they say he is a good one.
Rev. Dr. Douglass, rector of the
parish, received notice of the criti
cal condition of his son while in at
tendance at the fair on Thursday
evening. His son has been very
low with consumption for some
time back.
John U. Francis, Jr., has added a
new horse to his stock of horses.
Three hundred bushels of pota
toes to almost four acres of ground,
sounds much like hardly a half crop
of potatoes. That was the yield on
tbe Shearer farm, which is run by
Carlin and Yoder.
Prof. Trucksess, with his singing
class, gave a free concert at Green
Tree church, on Friday evening
last. ■
Abe Hallman is building a brick
stable and carriage house at bis
residence, Geiseburg.
J. Harvey Kindig of Green Tree
will take unto himself a wife. Will
marry Miss Ida Hallman, daughter
of Supervisor Hallman, Wednesday
next.
Mrs. John B. Dettra has neuralgia
in her face, which is badly swollen.
Mrs. Mike Radcliff, who was taken
violently ill the fore part of last
week, is getting about again.
Mr. Reiff, of Phila., with his two
sons, are visiting Mr. Abram Reiff,
at this place.
Thomas Hawkins and son, of
Reading, visited Charles Taylor on
Saturday, tbe first time they had
met in twenty-five years.
Time flies rapidly, and we believe
more rapidly now we are old, than
in the days when we were young.
Here again, the harvest is past, the
summer ended, one year passes
after another, one campaign after
another, and yet our political affairs
are in as bad a plight as ever. The
county ticket is arranged, so far,
and only awaits the proper align
ment of the candidates for assembly,
and when they have been gotten on
the list, the fight will begin. Good
men must be set aside in one loca
tion, because of past political favors,
which must be rewarded in another,
or to heal an overly distressing
water brash, a stitch in the side,
which might weaken the parallel
rods, which drive the political ma
chine. It would not be fair to have
two candidates for office fr<ma the
same locality ; therefore, uofltical
sacrifices must be made.
do so,
and maintain a good feeling, re
quires as much strength as the
balm found in Gilead. Hendricks
for District Attorney, and Hallowell
i for Treasurer, seems to be the right

thing, as far as location is con
cerned ; but Long and Brown back
can claim the same right to recog
nition, and under the same circum
stances.
Hendricks has many
friends, and so has Long ; and some
say it will be neck and neck with
tbe race for District Attorney.
The Rev. Mr. Howe preached at
Green Tree on Sunday morning.
Charley Taylor, while leading his
cow to water, had his hand en
tangled in the rope, the cow started
off on a jump, and the rope lacer
ated his hand badly in his effort to
hold the cow.
Several canal boats have passed
up and down in the two or three
days of last week. It is like the
soakes and ague with them. Some
times a dozen or more boats will
pass, and sometimes not an}', and
will not be any for a week or two.
There was too much rain water
for the watermelon party last
Wednesday. Somehow the sur
prise party managers make their
appointments for rainy nights.
Ward Nichols is nursing a gath
ering on his arm, near the shoulder.
He is not exactly condemned, but
laid up for a time.
A surprise party was given to
Miss Mamie Davis, of Lower Provi
dence, on Wednesday evening.
Mort Williams sustained a frac
ture of one of his ribs, by falling
from the hind end of a wagon, in
which he proposed to ride home.
The horses suddenly started and
threw him out.
Norris Brower has a nice lot of
pigeons. Several flyers among them.
Ben Famous says he will have a
fair to middling crop of potatoes,
as they planted their potatoes late.
Anybody want to buy a dog ?
Howard Dilts will give his dog
away for keeps.
j^HERIFF’S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, is
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Montgomery county, to me directed, will be
sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, SEP
TEMBER 21, 1898, at 2 o’clock p. m., in
Court Room No. 2, at the Court House, in
tbe Borough of Norristown, said county, the
following described real estate :
All that certain messuage and tract of
land situate in Upper Providence township,
said county, to wit :
Beginning in a public road known as the
Egypt road, bounded by said road, lands
now or iate of Mathias Force, David R.
Buckwalter, and the Montgomery County
Almshouse Farm, containing 2 acres and 180
perches, more or less. The im
provements are a two-story frame
dwelling house, 22 feet by 28 feet,
with a one-story frame kitchen 7 ft.
6 in. by 12 ft., porch front and rear, 5 rooms
on first floor, 4 rooms on second floor, two
rooms in attic, cellar, well of water and
pump at door ; frame stable, 16 ft. 6 in. by
14 ft., frame wagon shed attached 14 ft. by
8 ft., stabling for 2 horses ; other outbuild
ings, orchard.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
erty of Abraham L. Hause, and to be sold
by
CHARLES JOHNSON, Sheriff.
Down money, $75.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., August
17,1898.

A

jpUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, SEPTEMBER l , 1898, at Smoyer’s
Hotel, Trappe, obe car load of fresh
jJjL™ 1cows and springers from Union Co.,
Pa., selected by Henry Walter, especially
for this market. Sale to commence at 2 p.
mV, sharp. Conditions by
' JAMES TAYLOR.
W. M. Pierson, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
jpUBLIC SALE OF

Southern Ohio Cows !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
SEPT. 5, *98, at Bean’s hotel, Schwenksville,
fêTÜk Pa., 42 head of extra Southern Ohio
_£ j ^ cow8, most of them fresh, with calves
by their sides. Also a few springers. Gen
tlemen, come to this sale and let me show
you some excellent cows, as this is to be an
extra lot. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Condi
tions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
p U B L IC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR
DAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1898, at J. B.
g^^tSmoyer’s hotel, Trappe, one car load
_ " 2 j^ o f extra fine fresh cows and springers
direct from Huntingdon county. Also one
stock bull. Gentlemen, I have selected tbis
stock with care, and think I have tbe kind
for this market. Every cow will be sold to
the highest bidder. Sale to commence at
1.30 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
CALVIN BELL.
F. H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
T>UBLIC MALE.

Shoats and Lambs !
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 2, 1898, at Beckman’s Trappe
Y i ^ H o tel and Stock Yards, 150 fine
üäifcrshoats and a few brood sows. 75 ex
tra fine lambs at private sale. Sale at 1.30
p. m. Conditions by
MURRAY MOORE.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
.
A lap cover. The owner can recover
F
same by calling on undersigned and paying
ound

for this advertisement.
7-25
A. R. HALLMAN, Oaks, Pa.

.
A house in the lower part of College
F
ville. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
or rent

.
A cottage on Fifth Avenue, College
F
ville. Apply to
or rent

A. D. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa.

.
A house in tbe borough of Trappe.
F
Apply to
FRANCIS ZOLLERS,
or rent

llau .

Trappe, Pa.

or rent.
A seven-room brick house on Fifth
Avenue, near Main. Apply to
W. P. FENTON, Collegeville, Pa.

F

OR SALE.
First-class express wagon. Inquire of
JONATHAN DAVIS,
lsep2t.
Elacksmith, Collegeville, Pa.

F

UDITOR’S NOTICE.
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery
A
County. Estate of Jacob G. Klein, late of

Upper Providence township, Montgomery
county, deceased. The undersigned auditor
appointed by said Court to make distribu
tion of the balance remaining in the hands
of Henry W. Kratz, Administrator of said
estate, hereby gives notice that he will meet
all parties interested, for the purpose of his
IRE! FIR E!— NOTICE.
appointment, at his office, No. 509 Swede
The members of the Union Mutual Street, Norristown, Pa., oil Saturday, the
Fire and Storm Insurance Company are 20th day of August, 1898, at 10 o’clock, a.
hereby notified that a contribution was m., when and where said parties are re
levied on August 1, 1898, on each policy, quested to attend.
equal to the premium thereon, and that An 28jy.
B. PERCY CHAIN, Auditor.
drew Supplee, Treasurer of said company,
will attend at the office of the Company,
Swede St., opposite the Court House, in the
o t ic e .
Borough of Norristown, to receive said as
In the Court of Common Pleas of
sessment.
Montgomery
county, Pa. Notice is hereby
The 40 days’ time for tbe payment of said
given
that
an application will be made to the
tax will date from August 22, 1898.
Persons sending money by mail must ac said court on Monday, September 5, 1898,
company it with postage for return of a re under the act “ to provide for the incorpor
ation and regulation of certain corpor
ceipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE, Treasurer.
ations,” approved April 29, 1874, and its
supplements, by Joseph Fitzwater, Matthias
Harley, Joseph Henry Kindy, Amos G. Got
YTOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
_1N The undersigned will be at the follow wals, and Abraham C. Landes, for the char
ing places to receive the School Tax for the ter of an intended corporation to be called
year 1898 : Mingo Creamery, Aug. 25, from “ The Green Tree German Baptist Church,”
1 to 5 o’clock p. m. Oaks Station, Aug. 26, the character and object of which is to sup
from 1 to 5 o’clock p. m. Wm. Logan’s port public worship of Almighty God, the
Smith Shop, Aug. 27, from 1 to 5 o’clock p. preaching of the gospel of the Lord Jesus
m. Mont Clare, Sept. 1, from 1 to 5 o’clock Christ in accordance with the order, forms,
p. m. Black Rock Hotel, Sept. 2, from 1 to tenets, faith, doctrines, discipline and usages
6 o’clock p. m. J. B. Smoyer’s Hotel, Sept. of the German Baptist Church, and to main
3, from 1 to 6 o’clock p. m. A reduction of tain in connection therewith a burial ground
5 per cent, will be allowed on all school tax or cemetery for the interment of deceased
persons, and for these purposes to have,
paid on or before the above dates.
possess and enjoy all the rights, benefits and
C. S. CARMACK, Collector,
llau.
Upper Providence Township, Pa. privileges conferred by the said act and its
supplements. Said application is now on file
in the Prothonotary’s office.
WAGNER & WILLIAMS, Solicitors.
i r e t a x n o t ic e .
The members of the Perkiomen Valley augl8.
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Mont
gomery County are hereby notified that a
tax was levied on August 3,1898, of $1.50 on
POLITICAL.
each one thousand dollars for which they are
insured, to pay losses sustained. Payments
will be made to tbe collectors or to the Secre TpOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
tary at his office in Collegeville.
Extract from Charter : “ And if any mem
A. H. H en d rick s,
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect
to pay his or her assessment within 40 days
POTTSTOWN,
PA. Subject to Republican
after the publication of the same, 20 per
Rules.
cent of the assessment will be added there
to, and if payment be delayed for 50 days
longer, then his, her, or their policy shall
have become suspended until payment shall p O R DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
have been made.”
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
E d w a rd E. Long,
will date from September 12,1898.
Isep6t.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary. Attomey-at-Law,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
Subject to Republican Rules.
IR E! F IR E ! - - NOTICE.
The members of the Mutual Fire In p O R STATE SENATOR,
surance Company of Montgomery county
are hereby notified that a contribution was
J o h n A. W en tz,
levied on July 18, 1898, of One Dollar on
each One Thousand Dollars of Ordinary FORT WASHINGTON, PA. Subject to the
Risks, and the rates fixed on Preferred and
decision of tbe Democratic Nominating
Hazardous Risks, for which each member of
Convention.
said Company is insured, and that J. Evans
Isett, treasurer of said Company, will attend
at his office, east corner of Main and Cherry J it t R ASSEMBLY,
streets, in the Borough of Norristown, to re
ceive said assessments from date.
H. H. F ettero lf,
Extract of Charter, Section 6th,—“ Any
member failing to pay his or her assessment OF COLLEGEVILLE. Subject to Republi
or Tax within 40 days after the above publi
can Rules.
cation shall forfeit and pay for such neglect
double such rates.”
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax U O R ASSEMBLY,
will date from August 15, 1898. Persons
sending money by mail must accompany the
W m . H. D eH av en ,
same with postage in order to receive a re
ceipt therefor.
J. EVANS ISETT,
OF LIMERICK. Subject to Republican
augl8.
Treasurer.
Rules.

F

N

F

F

A

n o r d in a n c e

To Prevent Racing and Dan
gerous Speed upon tbe High»
ways o f Collegeville Bor
ough.
Be it ordained and enacted by the Burgess
and Town Council of the Borough of College
ville, and it is hereby ordained and enacted
by the authority of the same :
Section 1. That from and after the pass
age of this Ordinance, it shall be unlawful
for any person to run or race any horse,
mare or gelding on any of the streets of the
said Borough, or ride or drive through any
of the streets of the said Borough at any un
reasonable or dangerous speed.
Section 2. That for the violation of Sec
tion First of this Ordinance every person so
offending shall, upon conviction thereof be
fore the Burgess or any Justice of the Peace
of the Borough of Collegeville, forfeit and
pay to the said Borough for its use, a fine of
Ten Dollars for each and every offence, to be
recovered in the name of the Burgess and
Town Council of the Borough of College
ville as fines are now by law collectible for
the use of said Borough.
Enacted into an Ordinance the 5th day of
August, A. D., 1898.
G. Z. VANDERSLICE, President.
Attest : J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Clerk.
Approved August 12.
FRANCIS J. CLAMER, Burgess.

TIOR

a ssem bly ,

J a s o n S e x to n ,
OP LOWER GWYNEDD.
publican Rules.

Subject to Re.

JIO R ASSEMBLY,

W , H. H. M cC rea,
OF NORRISTOWN.
can Rules.

Subject to Republi-

j^O R ASSEMBLY,

I. R. H a ld e m a n ,
OF LOWER SALFORD. Subject to Repub
lican Rules.
JIO R SHERIFF :

J o h n K. Light,
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA. Subject to Repub
lican Rules.
JJiOR SHERIFF,

Jo se p h C. B eyer,
Q T T r i r t U ' Q Q AGENTS
l5 u V j l j l l l l a o WANTED
We show you the road to SUCCESS and
FORTUNE. Big Pay — S t e a d y
W ork-New Plan. You can work
at home or travel. Write at ease for free
sample and liberal terms to agents. T he
Success Co., Cooper Union, N. Y. City.

OF WHITPAIN.
Rules.

Subject to Democratic

JptOR COUNTY TREASURER,

H en ry W . H allow ell,
OF LOWER MORELAND. Subject to Republican Rules.

R A IL R O A D S .

Philadelphia Sc
When in Norristown, Pa.,
STO P AT TH E
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT JULY 1, 1898.

RAMBO HOUSE,

Trains Leave Collegeville.

(Opposite Court House).

F ob P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n , B r id g e p o r t
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days—6.29, 8.31

-----oOo— -

a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p.' m. Sundays—6.39
u. m.; 6.13 p. m.
F ob A l l e n t o w n —Week days—9.03, 10.24
a. m.; 3.22, 6.34, p. in. Sundays—8.30 a.
m.; 7.45 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
days—7.36,
9.21 a. m.; 1.36,5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.

f^ g r° First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

L e a v e P h il a d e l p h ia —Week

L e a v e B b id o e p o b t —Week days —8.26,
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53
a. m,; 7.08 p. in.

-----oOo-----

P. K . G a b le , Proprietor.

John L. Burkert,

Saved from the Surgeon’sKnife
No organs are of g reater im portance to the hum an body th an the Kidneys.
Their duty is to sift and strain th e poisonous an d w aste m atter from th e blood,
and if they fail to do this, th e trouble shows in the nervous system, and even in
the brain. Your life is a t stake w hen there are pains in the sm all of your back—
when you are compelled to g et up a t n ig h t to urinate—when th e passing of w ater
causes scalding pain—when th e re is a sedim ent in th e urine in the vessel, or
when it appears w hite or milky. W hen so afflicted, you can conquer th e trouble
with Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, th e g reatest medicine th a t
civilization has ever known for curing Kidney,
Bladder, Blood an d L iver Diseases.
Jam es Lattice, of Canajoharie, N. Y., tells of
his wonderful cu re: “ Some years ago I w as attacked
with pains in m y back
and sides th a t were
fearful. I could not con
trol my kidneys, an d
w hat came from me
tilled w ith mucus an d blood.
An A lbany doctor w as to
perform an operation upon
me, and said my home doctor
could ta k e care of me after. I
saw an advertisem ent of D r .

L e a v e P e b k io m e n J u n c t io n —Week days
—8 47, 10.12 a. m.; 3.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. in.
PROPRIETOR OF
L e a v e A l l e n t o w n — Week days—4.25,
David Kennedy’s Favorite
7.10,10.50 a. m.; 4.85 p. m. Sunday—4.35
Remedy, which seemed to fit my
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
case, so I decided to try th a t before I
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
subm itted to the operation. I began
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf
its use. W hen I h ad tak en about
NORRISTOW N, PA.
and South Street Wharf for Atlantic City.
two bottles the flow from th e bladder grew cleaner, an d the pain stopped, an d in
Weekdays—Express, 8 00, 9.00,10.45 a. m.
----OOO---(1.30 Saturdays only), 2.00, 3.00, 3.40 (60
a shoft tim e I w as saved from th e surgeon’s knife, an d am now well.”
miuute train), 4.00 (65 minute train), 4.30,
Favorite Remedy also cures Eczema, Scrofula, Rheum atism , D yspepsia
5.00 (65 minute train), 5.40, 7.00 p. m. Ac
Old and new patrons cordially received.
commodation, 6.15 a. m., 5.00, 6.30 p. m.
and Constipation. F or Fem ale Troubles it is unequaled. I t is sold for $ 1.00 a
$1.00 Excursion train, 7 a. m. Sundays—
Ample accommodations for man and beast. bottle a t all drug stores.
Express, 7.30,8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 10.00 a. m.,
In order th a t sufferers m ay be convinced of
4.45 p. m. Accommodation, 6.15 a. m., 4.45 Terms reasonable.
p. m. $1.00 Excursion train, 7.00 a. m.
th e curative virtues of Favorite Remedy,
Make the Hartranft House your head
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Week days—
a free sample bottle will be sent, prepaid, to those who send their full postoffice
Express, 6.45 (Mondays only), 7 00, 7.45 (65 quarters when in town.
12ma.
address to the D r . D a v id K e n n e d y C o r p o r a t io n , Rondout, N. Y. I t is necessary
minute train), 8.20 (65 minute train), 9.00,
10.15.11.00 a. m., 8.30, 4.30, 5.30, 7.30, 9.30
to say th a t you saw the advertisem ent in this paper if you w ish to take advantage
p. m. Accommodation, 4.25, 7.50 a. m.,
of this genuine and liberal offer. Send today.
4.05 p. m. $1 00 Excursion train (from
Mississippi ave. only), 6.00p. m. Sundays—
Express, 3.30,4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 9.80 p. m. Accommodation, 7.15 a. m.,
5.05 p. m. $1.00 Excursion train (from foot
of Mississippi ave. only), 6.10 p. m.
For Cape May and Sea Isle City—8.45 a.
m., 2 30, 4.45 p. m. Additional for Cape
May, 4.15 p. m. Sundays, ($1.00 Excursion,
7.00), 9.15 a. m.
For Ocean City—8.30, 8.45 a. m., 2.30, 4.45
p. m. ($1.00 Excursion Thursday only,)
7.00
a. m. Sundavs, 8.15, 9.15 a. m.
Parlor cars on all express trains.
I. A. 8WEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
And it will lead you to Beechers' Busy Dry Goods Store, Pottstown, Pa.—busy all the time,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
days not half long enough, because we are selling lots, and if there is anything
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
— FULL LINE OF—
worth having we've got it, or something better.

HARTRANFT HOUSE,

sample some fret !

Let Your Judgm ent be Your Guide

Fine Bread & Cate,

Every Day
A BARGAIN DAY.

CONFECTIONERY !
Ice Cream, Water Ices, and Oys

Our experience in our bargain days has
made us think there is a demand for

ters in Season.

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS AT BAR

Frank H. Deisher,

GAIN PRICES.
So, for a SHORT TIME, we will make 21oc.
every day a bargain day, and give every
man, woman and child a chance to be photo
graphed.
Here are the prices :
No. 3 Miniature Cabinets,
6 tor 50c.
Special Finish Cabinets,
6 tor $1.00
Extra Special Cabinets,
6 tor 1.50
Mezzo Finish,
Otor 2.00
Special sittings and by appointment, Extra
Mezzo and Platinotype Finish, $ 3 and $ 4
per dozen.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W ith Your Permission
We appoint you a committee of one to ascertain where you can make your purchases with
best advantages to yourseif. We believe that if you investigate the subject thoroughly you
will buy at B E E C H E R S .

Are Your Dollars Alive or Dead ?
If you carry them in your pocket they are dead, but if you invest them with us they
will be alive and you will get in return big value for them. A cordial invitation to all.
The McCall Bazar Paper Patterns for sale at Beechers, 10 and 15 cents, none higher.

Samuel E. Howrey,
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

B E E C H E R S ,
The People’s Store,
POTTSTOWN, PA.

G E O . W . D A Y,

COLLEGEVILLE MARBLE WORKS

DeKALB, Just Above Main St.,
NORRISTOW N, PA.

H. L. SAYLOR, PROPRIETOR

B®' Furniture

---------- *):------ ----

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

CEMETERY WORK IN
=
=
MARBLE OR GRANITE

C O LLEG E V ILLE

Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to oiler
onr customers goods at prices
never before beard of,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in 8olid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.
'P hone N o. 18; -

IN BUSINESS

t e n y ea rs.

Work Done at Short Notice.
Estimates and Information
Cheerfully Given.

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.

WM, H, GRISTOCK’S SONS,
(SUCCESSORS TO OBISTOCK

a

VANDEBSLICB.)

C o lle g e v ille , P a.,
.DEALERS IN

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LU M BER ,
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
RAIDS.

L e h i g h a n d S ch u ylkill

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
TRU SSES

1005 SPRING GARDEN ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

H. E. B R A N D T , Proprietor.
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)

Monuments, Tombstones,0F IT\ Liro E EGAEAEm ™ tN MAE'
Iu the Finest and Latent Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
promptly executed.
£3F“ All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

Don’t Tobacco
Spit and Smoke
Your Life
Away! ^ T i T

COAL. - - COAL.

F L O U R ,

N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.
N o.

1
2
3
4
7
8
9
IO
11
12
13
14
IS
16
19
20
21
24
26
27
28
30
32
34
77

C u res F ev er.
« W o rm s.
((
I n f a n t s ’ D is e a s e s .
.«
D ia rrh e a .
it C o u g h s .
C u re s N e u ra lg ia .
ft H e a d a c h e .
tt
D y s p e p s ia .
■tt
D e la y e d P e r io d s .
u
L e u c h o rre a .
C u re s C ro u p .
it S k i n D is e a s e s .
tf R h e u m a t i s m .
C< M a l a r i a .
ti C a t a r r h .
C u res W h o o p in g C o u g h
((
A s th m a .
(( G é n é r a l D e b ility .
tt S e a - S ic k n e s s .
ft K i d n e y D is e a s e s .
C u r e s N e r v o u s D e b ility .
«
U r i n a r y D is e a s e s
M
H e a r t D is e a s e .
•it S o r e T h r o a t .
it ' C o ld s a n d G r ip .

D r . H u m p h r e y s ' H om eo pa th ic M anual
of D isea ses M a il e d F r e e .

Small bottles of pleasant pellets, fit the vest
pocket. Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon
receipt of price, 25 cents, except Nos. 28, and 32
are made $1.00 size only. Humphreys* Medi
cine Company, 111 william St., New York.

HUMPHREYS'
W IT C H H A Z E L O IL
"THE PILE OINTMENT."
For Piles—External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding ;
Fistula In Ano; Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum*
The relief is immediate—.the cure certain.

PRICE, 60 OTS.

TRIAL SIZE, 26 CTS.

Bold by D ruggists, o r s e n t p o st-p aid o n re c e ip t o f price.

KKUJU’liUKYS’OKU. GO., I l l * 118 fflllUa St., BEWYOBS

m

m akes
th e n e rv e s
s tr o n g , a n d
BgBy b r in g s b a c k
JigjPy' t h e f e e lin g s o f
J | r / y o u th to th e p re m a tu r e ly o ld m a n .
r I t r e s t o r e s l o s t v ig o r.
Y ou m a y g a in te n
p o u n d s in t e n d a y s .
fig
r
'

H

n jy

GUARANTEED

Corn, « Bran, « Middlings,

HUMPHREYS’

ROYERSFORD, PA.

H. E. BRANDT, -

SH IN G LES, split and sawed.

John L. Bechtel,
S in g le, $ 3 .0 0 .
D o a b le , $ 5 .0 0 .
Fitted with our celebrated
fell
Pneumatic Pads: can be worn day
and night with comfort and ease.
uM r
S o ld b y P h y s ic ia n s o r d i r e c t
f r o m u s. Circular free.

¿

Enterprise - Marble - W orks.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

■’

F L A V E L L ’S E L A S T IC

IN PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS. J ^ F u l l stock of GRAYSTONE FLAGGING. All work guaranteed. The Lowest Prices.

TOBACCO HABIT CURE

OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
AND GAKE MEAL.
Bufialo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son's Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for barns and fencing.
fllQ f^lB E T C

JOHN L. BECHTEL,

llA v u A lih I d

candy cathartic cure constipation. Purely vegetable, smooth and
easy, sold by druggists everywhere, guaranteed to cure. Only 10c*

JOHN S. KEPLER,

-^C O LLEG EV ILLE-*-

Undertaker * Embalmer

Carriage-Works!

T R A P P E , PA.

m FURNISHING M

Undertaker * Embalmer
My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
I feel encouraged to continue my
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive served,
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
the most careful and painstaking attention.
ing of much appreciation for favors received R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
22au.
age of the public.
am building only what has been ordered
J3pW ill meet trains at all Stations. Or at Iprices
as low as possible. It will be to
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5 your
interest to order if in need of anything
in my line.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

V36&- 9 9 0 -

PRICES REDUCED
-----AT-----

: Davis’ Blacksmith Shop:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any 6tyle or shape, put
on for 99 cents.
4-16
J. E. »AVIS.

TIJALL PAPER.

All K inds o f Carriages

M l§|(£oyouexpect to do any papering ?
and Business Wagons.
I T l M k n send you free a large selection
■ ■ of ^nnpies from 3c. per roll up, all new
First-class
PAINTING
and VARNISHING
colorings and novelties up to date. We
p a t f r e i g h t . We want an agent in every at Reasonable Rates.
town to sell on commission from large sam
LETTERING and SIGN PAINTING.
ple books. No capital required. For sam
ples or particulars, address
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
S. WOLF,
3-17.
747-753 Ninth Ave., N. Y. City. and careful attention.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
HOME BUTTER MAKING.'
To start right, it is essential to
have good cows, such as will give
not less than 25 pounds of milk per
day and test 4 5 in butter fat, and
as much higher in both quantity
and quality as it is possible to pro
cure. It should be remembered
that high-testing cows make more
butter to each pound of butter fat
than does those testing low, not be
cause each pound of fat takes up
more solids thau in another, but
that the percentage of loss is less in
the high-testing milk than in the
poorer milk.
The class of feed fed to such cows
should be well balanced and not be
overcharged with starchy substances
in the form of carbo-hydrates, the
range of which should not be too
wide nor too narrow ; for summer,
would suggest that one pound of
protein to six pounds of carbo-hy
drates, and one to seven in winter.
June grass is almost a balanced
ration, yet we find that a small
quantity of bran and gluten meal
seems to stimulate the flow of the
milk and at the same time add tex
ture to the butter that aids it in
standing up while carrying to mar
ket. For winter we feed a ration of
grain of from 6 to 10 pounds, and
mixed as follows :
Fifteen hundred pounds corn,
1500 pounds oats, 1000 pounds bran
and 500 pounds gluten meal mixed.
In the absence of gluten meal use
350 pounds of oil cake meal and as
much cut corn-stover in the evening
and clover in the morning as the
cows will clean up. Salt liberally
three times each week and water
twice a day and keep indoors as
much as practical.
Milking should be done at regu
lar hours, dividing the twenty-four
hours as nearly as possible. Rub
off udder before drawing milk and
obviate getting dirt into milk, as
every particle that enters the pail
destroys the chance for the manu
facture of a choice butter. Remove
at once from the odors of the stable
and prepare it for raising the cream
by some deep process or by separ
ation with a separator.
If by the latter process, be care
ful to reduce the temperature at
once of the cream and hold at least
twenty-four hours before ripening,
when raise temperature to 65 or 70
degrees and ripen to a delicate taste
of fermentation, known as the lactic
acid state, which gives to butter its
delicate and delicious aroma.
The temperature for churning de
pends upon the season and the con
ditions in which the cream is sepa
rated. If by shallow setting, churn
ing at this season is most favorably
done at 60 degrees. Deep setting
at 58 degrees and separated cream
at from 56 to 52 degrees, owing to
the density.
The use of the dasherless churn
has become one of the necessities of
the times in the manufacture of
good butter.
Churning done in less than twenty
minutes will result in a large per
cent, of fat left in the buttermilk,
and would suggest at least thirty
minutes as the best time for good
results.
The use of butter color, while not
at all necessary during summer, freqently gives good satisfaction in
winter months and is by no means
harmful, but often beneficial in the
way of securing a better separation
and texture, as its presence has a
tendency to firm butter.
For the matter of working butter
for market, the greatest care is
necessary to get out all surplus
moisture, yet not make the butter
salvy by destroying the natural
texture or grain of the butter. Salt
ing becomes altogether a matter of
taste, some patrons requiring as
much as one ounce per pound, and
others one-half ounce, which should
be both well worked and dissolved.
After many years’ experience in the
private sale of butter we always
found that it paid well to place our
butter in neat blocks, wrapped with
parchment, and shipped or delivered
in fine condition.
Butter made after the fashion de
scribed will secure notice at the
hands of good-paying customers, as
it is often a great satisfaction to a
consumer whose “dirt” he is con
suming.
It is so essential in the complete
manipulation of milk,cream aDd the
butter that we cannot close this
article without bringing the notice
of the reader to the necessity of ab
solute cleanliness from the stable to
the churning and working of the
butter. Any odors or filth that
may find their way into either milk
or cream cannot be again removed ;
hence, the delicate aroma that na
turally belongs to butter where
created in pure air cannot be ob
tained under circumstances referred
to.
The keeping of either milk or
cream exposed to the air in living
rooms or kitchens where cooking
and other work is done is not con
ducive to the making of a first-class
article of table butter, and for the
lack of faith iu the above reasons a
very large portion of the country
butter is not really first-class, nor
will it ever be.

the cleareii portions of their farms
is a great and lasting mistake.
m
r n m
m
w
There are within my knowledge
M
many large farms which were for
merly covered with magnificent
forests, upon which to-day there is
not a single forest tree. A 100acre farm with twenty acres of pre
served woodland and clumps of
shade trees in the pasture field is}
in the estimation of a thoughtful
farmer, worth 25 'per cent, more
than a similar farm devoid of forest
trees. In sections where the forest
belts are preserved, the tempera
ture is more’equable and the snow
lies evenly upon all portions of the
land ; whereas in unprotected sec
tions it is piled in the roadways
OF
and hollows in great drifts, leaving
the knolls exposed to the blighting
winds of winter. An orchard, fruit
garden or field of winter wheat pro
tected by a timber belt will yield
from 20 to 50 per cent, more than if
unprotected. Farm stock having
access to a clump of shade trees in
their pasture will thrive much bet
ter thau if exposed to the hot sun
FOR
during the entire day'. The writer
has a grove of 300 sugar maples
growing on about three acres of
hillside, southern exposure, which
twenty years ago was but small sap
lings. For the past three years 200
of them have been tapped, yielding
a return for syrup of from 25c. to
50c. per tree. One of our greatest
-oOosuccesses was the planting of 125
maple trees four years ago along
the roadside. These trees will soon
If you are not a subscriber,
serve as posts for wire fences and
join the INDEPENDENT’S
as a wind break, while the grateful
large and interesting family of
shade produced from the roadside
and the pleasing prospect presented
readers, and don’t postpone do
are adding dollars to the value of
ing a good thing.
the farm. This spring our example
was followed by the farmer opposite,
You have opinions, certainly
and a few years hence will here find
yon have. One of these may
one of the loveliest stretches of
be that the INDEPENDENT
country road that tired wayfarer
could wish for. It will pay to plant
is not worth $1.00 per year. If
trees and preserve bur forests.
this opinion is based upon what
you
consider in your judgment
HENS’ NESTS.
Hens will “steal” their nests in
is reliable evidence, and not
sornmer and find some secluded lo
upon some fancied grievance or
cation where the ground appears
mere prejudice, then the pub
moist. The fact has prompted
some farmers to believe that a moist
lisher is not looking for yonr
location should be preferred for
name.
hens that are incubating. The selec
tion of the nesting place by the ben
The INDEPENDENT de
is not because the ground may' be
serves at least a fair trial. If
damp, but because she desires a
you
are not a reader, try it for
cool location or to get rid of lice in
the poultry house. In winter the
one year for one dollar.
hen prefers a warm and dry nest.
The INDEPENDENT does
Experiments show that sitting hens
will hatch out as many chicks from
not aim to publish a great quan
the eggs when the nests are up on a
tity of reading matter of an in
dry hay mow as when they are
different or trifling character.
located on damp ground.
Quality, not mere quantity,
A DAIRY HINT.
should be the first consideration
It is very, poor management to
of every well conducted news
have the cows yielding milk liber
ally while on pasture, but when on
paper. The readers of the
bay in the winter season to be mere
I N D E P E N D E N T are its
strippers. Give them warm stables,
friends and they are true to the
the right kind of food and water in
abundance, and the income from
newspaper that has served
them will be greater than that in
the summer. Milk them early in
them for 20 years and more.
the morning and feed them, that the
True friends are the “ salt of
interval may not be so long as to
make them hungry and restle'ss.
the earth.”
All this pays well, indeed.

C O P IE S

The Independent

$

The small, soft-bodied, green or
black, mostly windless insects that
feed in colonies on the leaves of or
chard trees, commonly called the
“aphis,” or “ plant louse,” are only
too well known and need no further
description. The surest remedy is
to spray the infested parts of the
trees with diluted kerosene emul
sion. The aphides are usually on
the under sides of the leaves, and
the emulsion, to be effective, must
be applied as a strong underspray.
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In pursuance to an act of Assembly ap
proved March 17, 1868, and supplementary acts
thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery county
will meet the taxpayers of said county at the
following named time and places, for the pur
pose of receiving the State and county taxes for
the year 1898, assessed in their respective dis
tricts. viz:
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
urer’s office from June 1 to September 15, from
8.30 to 12 a. in., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by postage for reply, and in all
cases location of property, whether township or
borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after Sep
tember 10 will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before September 15, 1898, will be given into
the hands of a collector, as per act of Assembly.
A. O. GODSHALL,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, May
1, 1898.
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W. J. Thompson,

And Dealer in
the best

B e e f , V eal & M u tto n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week, Thankful to the public for
past favors he invites continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
12ma.

WM. J. THOMPSON.

Great Slaughter in Prices I—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, ete.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

PATENTS,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for MODERA TE
FEES. Our office is opposite the Ü. S. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients in
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

REW ARD
Fo r any of the folI o w i n g d ise a s e s
th a t ca n n o t be cured by
D r. C r a ig ’s New Discov"
ery or D r. C r a ig ’s V it a l
ized O z o n e :
Dyspepsia, Liver Disorder, Kidney and
Bladder Weakness, Bright’s Disease, Nasal
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Croup,
Ulcers or Sores, Piles, Diseases of Women,
or any disease of an inflammatory nature.
Doctor’s advice and consultation free by
mail or personally. Cures guaranteed »or
money refunded. Address

THE CRAIG MEDICINE COMPANY,
212 S. 8th St., Philadelphia, Fa.
For Sale by Druggist Culbert,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. .

Two Points
Of Distinction.
The general appearance of all
high grade Sewing Machines on the
market to-dav may be about the
same. Splendid, substantial wood
work ; carefully finished machinery.
But we claim for the

Have

The New No. 9

A nything
To sell and want to sell it, ad
vertise in the INDEPENDENT
and you will sell it. Adver
tising pays every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop
erty and Live Stock Sales, or
Sales of any kind, advertised in
the INDEPENDENT, are sure
to attract bidders and buyers.
»3
two points of distinction and
superiority

Get Y our
Posters
Or whatever Job Printing you
may need from time to time, at
the INDEPENDENT Office.
We will try to serve you well
and give full value for value
received.

Ball Bearings
bicycle movement

Rotary Motion
no noisy shuttle,
Light Running ; perfect Stitch.
Before investing in any, see our

Family Sewing Machine.
Always ready for service.
Write for particulars.

Removed Free of Charge.

FOREST PRESERVATION AND
TREE PLANTING.
Address postal cards or letters to
The wasteful manner in which
many farmers deal with their wood
G. W . S C H W E IK E R ,
lands and destroy shade trees on 3-31.
SKIPPACK, PA.

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. iAraeBt cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, *3 a
y e a r; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

V*»

-oOoSend word either by 'phone or mail. Key
stone 'Phone No. 624 at my residence, or
Bell 'Phone at Shepard's Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel.
All animals killed in most humane man
ner possible.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in th e

At>. At>.AW.A»>.AW
S43G

If You

Y T O U R IS T O W N H E R A L D B O O K
J ^ l R I N D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,

Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

rade M a rk s
D e s ig n s
C o p yr ig h ts A c .
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M u c h in Little

H o o d ’s

T

T £ E E P WELL IN MIND
AW.

Is especially true of Hood’s Fills, for no medi
cine ever contained so great curative power in
so small space. They are a whole medicino

chest, always ready, al■ ■ ■
ways efficient, always sat>■ I I a
isfactory; prevent a cold
I I I ^
or fever, cure all liver ills,
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c.
The only Fills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

O

50 YEARS’
E X P E R IE N C E

H r & V ita Mamfact’i i Co.

The Independent,

1312 C h e s tn u t S t.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Collegeville, Pa.

G. W. Yost, Collegeville.
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ET YOUR Posters Printed attbe Independent Office.

